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IBeliePing tpat tpc tooman of tfjc
SDIO Dominion, from ttic time of per
first step on Virginia's soil, pas been
tpe inspircr anD tpc torepbearer of tpc
^>tatc, toe pabe pauseD to pap per tri=
bute for toe glorious pcritagc toe OaPc
in per. 3f tuc pape catigpt per inDomi*
table spirit, per great loPc, anD per
idealism, toe patie proPcD toortpp of
per anD of our tpeme, anD tpis 1929
Polumc of "€pe Virginian" toill
stanD as a memorial to our Virginia
toomanpooD.
(fl« ffitttjittmn
Offering
Anne Carter of Shirley was born in a beautiful
old home on the banks of the James. Her home
stands in history for its quiet dignity and its old
Virginia hospitality, her family ranking among the
first in the state. Little is known of her early girl-
hood, but when quite young she became the second
wife of Lighthorse Harrv Lee. They had five chil-
dren, of whom Robert was the fourth.
The father of Lee died when Robert was a child
of four; from that time, it was the mother upon
whom devolved the responsibility of the teacher
and guide. Robert was especially devoted to his
mother. When she became an invalid, it was he
who took complete care of her. Though broken in
body, the heroic little mother urged her son to go
away to the United States Military Academy when
he arrived of age, saying only, "I shall miss Robert
so!"
She was a true Virginia mother, earnest, pious,
gentle, and heroic, with an influence mightier than
force—one of love.
Co one tobo, instilling greatness
in bet illustrious son, Robert <ZB. lee,
gattc tbrougb bim of bcrsclf a beritage
of lotte anD sacrifice; to one tobo,
batting passeD on sucb a beritage,
stanDs as a reprcsentatittc tooman of
Virginia, toe Do rcttercntlp DcDicatc
tbts ttolume to
£nne Carter
of ^rjtrlep
MISS MARY WHITE COX
'So gracious is her tact and tenderness."
—Alfkkii Lord Tennyson.
Cfje Ptrgtman
1929
Volume 28
Ct)e Annual 0ubltcatfon of ti)t
£>tuoent0 of
£>tate Ceacl)et0 College
jFarmtrille, Virginia

M flgemoriam
H^rs. 3)osepl) H. Jarman
DieD
Cbe ttucntpmintl) Dap of tbe first montb,
in ttris peat of out ILotD, nineteen
tmnDteo anO ttoentp=nine
SxaomanbooD of itself 10 a glori*
otis tccitaffc, but especially so toben
it bas sucb a backgrounD as Do tbe
tuomen of Virginia to=Dap. jFor tbis
toe glorifp Virginia's tooman tbat sbe
map becnsbrincD foreocc in out bcarts.
College
Classes
activities
^anitj) jfair
DR. JOSEPH L. JARMAN
Our President
:Glnlkg?
Mothers of gallant sors and of
daughters reflecting your virtue;
Mothers of "Old Virginia," priding
herself in her children;
Mothers of men such as Washington;
Mothers of Lee and Jackson;
Mothers, in war as in peace, gladly
making your offering,
Sending from pillared home and
from rambling farmhouse
Sons of your love and devotion,
Holding their heritage high above
the slaughter and ruin
:
Mothers of modern Virginia:
Mothers of youth, past and present.
Yours was the making of home and
the guiding of children.
With delicate, capable hands you
held to their hands in the darkness.
Led them to the light from the
shadows gathering round them,
Unveiled a higher ideal, and pointed
the way to attain it.
Guarded their heritage for them
—
Gave a soul to Virginia.
Mothers of our Mother State, your
daughters promise allegiance;
Promise, each and each, to pass their
heritage downward,
Shining, unsoiled, unspotted
—
the dauntless soul of Virginia.
—Carolea Harris, '29.
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Appreciation
€>ur Ceact)ers
fci jftor can toe overestimate pour toortb,
Bor eper pap pou for tbe gooD pou Do,
IBttt toe can oton tbe Debt toe otoc pou, can
OBtprcss our gratttuOc; proPc our lope, true!'
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A child at a mother's knee,
Listening with face intent,
Listening with eyes aglow
To a solemn covenant.
From that covenant of truth
Taught by a mother guide,
You learned of life and love
As you sat by your mother's side.
The lesson we teach today,
The same our mothers taught,
A mission high we hold.
With sacred memories fraught.
Today, at a teacher's knee
A child is seated, intent.
Listening with eyes aglow
To a solemn covenant.
—Catherine Bentley, '29.
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MISS OLIVE T. ILER
Honorary Member oj Senior Class
LOUISE DANIEL FOSTER
Elementary Education
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Alpha Kappa Gamma: Gamma Theta: President Senior Class,
'29; President Junior Class, '28; President Sophomore Class, '27;
President Class Council, '27; President Cotillion Cluh, '27; Varsity
Cheer Leader, '27-'28; Treasurer Student Committee, '29, Repre-
sentative, '28; News Editor, Rotunda, '27, Reporter, '28; V. W.
C. A., Chairman Music Committee, '27: Athletic Association.
;!.:

MYRON BARNES
Biology
GARGATHA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Eastern Shore
Club, Secretary-Treasurer, '27-'2J.
LOUISE GEORGIE BEAZLEY
Chemistry
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; College Or.
chestra. "27-'29; Choral Club. '27-'28-'29; El Circulc
Espanol; Ruffner Literal Society.
;>:.
CATHERINE DODGE BENTLEY
English
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Pi Gamma Mu; Pi Kappa Delta; Campus League.
"27-"28-'29; President Richmond Club, '26-'27; Vice-
President Scribbler's Club, '25-'26; Debate Club, '25-
"29; Le Cercle Francais, '25-'29; Debate Council,
'26-'27; Chairman. '27-"28; Ex-officio. "28-"29; Junior
Hockey, '27-'28; Junior Volleyball. "27-"28; Senior
Hockey Squad. "28-'29; Rotunda Staff Reporter, '27-
"28, News Editor, '28-'29; Pierian Literary Society.
"25-'27; Y. W. C. A.. Conference and Conventions
Committee, "26-"27; Granddaughters' Club. "27-'28.
HENRIETTA BINFORD
History
DISPUTANTA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Ruffner Liter-
ary Society; Triangle Club, Vice-President. "25-"26.



EMILY DABNEY CARTER
Latin
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Spanish Club;
Cunningham Literary Society, President. "29; Junior
Auxiliary. Vice-President, "27-'28; P. D. Club.
y.M
MARGARET ELLEN CARTER
Spanish
BLUE SPRING RUN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Le Cercle
Francais. Reporter. "28-"29; El Circulo Espanel;
Ruffner Literary Society. Secretary "28-"29; The
Palette; Senior Hockey, "28.
1(1
MARJORIE HELEN CARTER
French
BLUE SPRING RUN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Le Cercle
Francais. President, '28-"29; El Circulo Espanol;
Ruffner Literary Society; The Palette; Senior
Hockey, '28.
ELIZABETH TEWNINC CASEY
Home Economics
WILLIAM BURC, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Sophomore
Representative. Student Standards Committee. "26;
Vice-President. De-Ho-Ec Club. '26-"28.
ANNE CHAPIN
History
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Freshman Commission, '24-
25; N. B. B. O.; Cotillion Club; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
MARY REBECCA COCKS
Latin
PROSPECT, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association; Mathemati
Club.

ALFREDA LOGG COLLINGS
Elementary Education
NORFOLK, VIRCIMA
Zeta Tau; Cunningham Literary Society; El Cir-
cuit) Espanol; Athletic Association: Tennis. '25-'26.
IDA VENABLE WHYTE
Elementary Education
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Ruffner Liter-
ary Society; Junior Hockey Squad; Sophomore and
Junior Volleyball; Business Manager. The Voice.
44
NANCY DEN IT
Music
fALEM, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Art Club, "29;
Chromatic Club, "28-'29; Choral Club, '27-'28-'29;
Glee Club. "27-"28, Vice-President; Music Committee.
"27-"28; College Orchestra.
LELIA OCTAVIA DeSHAZO
Biology
SUTHERLAND, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association; De-Ho-Ec Club.
MARGARET ANN DUNTON
Biology
JOHNSTOWN". VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Eastern Shore
Club. President, "28-'29; Basketball. "27-"28; Volley-
ball, "27-"28; Baseball. '27-'28; Track. "27-'28.
NANCY MARIE ELDER
Latin
BROOKNEAL, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Cunningham
Literary Society. Treasurer. '28-'29; Track, '28;
Hockey Varsity, '26-'28; Executive Board Athletic
Association; Sophomore Hockey. '26; Junior Hockey.
'27; Senior Hockey. '28; Sophomore Baseball, "26:
Junior Baseball, '27; Volleyball Varsity. '28; Sopho-
more Volleyball. "26; Junior Volleyball. "27.
16
MARY OLIVER ELLINGTON
Biolog)
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
Alpha Kappa Gamma; Delta Sigma Chi; Y. W.
C. A.; Publicity Committee, "27-"23. Chairman, '28-
"29; Dramatic. Club. Assistant Stage Manager, '27-'28,
Stage Manager. "28-"29; Virginian Staff, Assistant
Art Editor, '28-'29; Cotillion Club; North Carolina
Club; Le Cercle Francais.
MARGARET LEE ELLIOTT
History
PHENIX, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; The Mission
Band.
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association; Monogram
Club, Secretary. "28-'23; Basketball Varsity Squad,
'27-'28; Junior Basketball; Junior Volleyball; Junior
Baseball; Senior Hockey; Ruffner Literary Society;
Basketball Varsity Squad, '28-"29.
PEARL ETHER1DGE
Elementary Education
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Kappa Delta Pi; Pi Gamma Mu; Alpha Kappa
Gamma; Pi Kappa Omega; Rotunda Staff, Associate
Editor. "27- "28, Editor-in-Chief, '28-'29; Y. W. C. A..
World Fellowship Committee. '25-"26. Chairman Re-
ligious Meetings Committee, '26-'27. Chairman Social
Committee. "27-"28; Student Council. "26-'27; Debate
Club; Student Standards Committee; Cunningham
Literary Society ; Portsmouth Club.
MARY EVELYN FARRIER
Elementary Education
SALEM, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Cotillion Club;
Choral Club, '28-'29; Chromatic Club, '28-'29; Ait
Club. "29.
ANNE WOOLLEN FERREE
English
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Alpha Kappa Gamma; Sigma Sigma Sigma; Vice-
President. Senior Class. '29; Secretary Junior Class.
'28; Y. W. C. A., "28: Student Committee Represent-
ative.
?28-*29; Debate Club; Dramatic Club. Presi-
dent, '28; Cotillion Club; N. B. B. O.; Pan-Hellenic
Representative, "29.
49
MARGARET GOODK FINCH
Elementary Education
CHASE CITY, VIRGINIA
Alpha Kappa Gamma; Zeta Tau; Y. W. C. A..
President. "28-"29; Student Standards Committee, '28-
"29; Student Council. Ex-officio. "28- '29; Farmville
Chapter National Council Childhood Education, "28-
'29; Y. W. C. A.. Secretary, '27-"28; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
MABEL PETTIT FITZPATRICK
English
ARRINCTON, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Dramatic Club, President.
"28-"29; N. B. B. 0.: Cotillion Club, Leader, "28-"29;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LOIS FRASER
History
BLACKSTONE, VIRGINIA
Alpha Kappa Gamma; Kappa Delta Pi; Pi Gamma
Mu; Chi; Virginian Staff, Photographic Editor, '28-
'29; Rotunda Staff, World News Editor, '27-'29;
Choral Club, Treasurer, '28-'29; Debate Club; Ruff-
ner Literary Society; El Circulo Espanol, '25-"26;
Y. W. C. A., World Fellowship Committee, "25-'26,
Alumnae Chairman, '27-"28, World Fellowship Chair-
man, '28-"29; Athletic Association.
GLADYS FRAUGHNAUGH
Elementary Education
SPARTA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
r,i
MARY ELIZABETH GLOVER
History
MANTEO, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; De-Ho-Ec Club.
EVELYN ELAINE GRAYBEAL
English
BLUEFIELD, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Delta; Debate Club. Intercollegiate De-
bate Council. '28-'29; Varsity Debate Team. "28-"29;
President, Playmakers' Club. "28-29; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.

GWENDOLYN HARDY
French
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Alpha Kappa Gamma; Student Council, '27-'28;
President Athletic Association, '27-"28, Treasurer, '26-
"27; Chromatic Club. '27-'28; Choral Club; Vice-
President College Orchestra, "28-"29; Sponsor Fresh-
man Orchestra. '27-'28 ; Secretai7 Freshman Class
;
Freshman Commission; Student Standards Commit-
tee; Athenian Literary Society; Blue Ridae Club;
Class Hockey, '26'28; Hockey Varsity, "27-'28; Class
ketball, "25-"27; Basketball Varsity, "26-"27; Class
Volleyball, "26-"27; Class Baseball, "27; Field and
Track Sport Manager. "29; Y. W. C. A.
CAROLEA MAY HARRIS
English
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Pi Gamma Mu; Student Council, "26-"27; Ruffner
Literary Society, President. "26-"27. "27-"28. Secretary.
"25-'26; Scribblers" Club, President. "25- "26; Reporter,
Sophomore Class. '26-"27 ; El Circulo Espanol : Y. W.
C. A.; Athletic Association.
SI

MADELINE HILL
History
MITCHELLS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
PANSY HILL
History
MITCHELLS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Jefferson Liter-
ary Society.
ANN MORTON HOLLADAY
Mathematics
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Le Cercle Fran-
cais; Mathematics Club; Cunningham Literary So-
ciety.
MARGARET ARMISTEAD HUBBARD
History
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Pi Gamma Mu; Mu Omega; Debate Club; Cotil-
lion Club: Chromatic Club, President. '27-'29; Choral
Club, Secretary, *26-"27. Vice-President. "28-'29; El
Circulo Espanol; Granddaughters' Club; Virginian
Staff, Assistant Literary Editor. "28-"29; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
SUSIE LEYBURN HYATT
Elementary Education
NORTON, VIRGINIA
Kappa Delta Pi; Mu Omega; Pan-Hellenic. '28-"29;
Y. W. C. A., Chairman Conference and Conventions
Committee. "28-'29; Dramatic Club. Costumer. "28-"29;
Cotillion Club: Farmville Chapter National Council
Childhood Education.
GERTRUDE KATHERINE JARMAN
Elementary Edneat inn
CROZET, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Art Editor
Virginian. "28-'29; Choral Club; Dramatic Club
Monogram Club. '26-'28; Freshman Basketball. '25
Track. '27; Junior Hockey, "27; Varsity Hockey
Squad. "27.
MARGARET A. JOHNSON
English
CONCORD WHARF. VIRGINIA
Cunningham Literary Society; Secretary Senior
Class; Eastern Shore Club. Secretary and Treasurer.
'26-"29; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ANNA HAM JONES
Latin
MORRISON. VIRCINIA
Pi Kappa Sigma; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion; Freshman Commission. "25-*26; Cunningham
Literary Society; Le Cercle Francais; Cotillion Club;
N. B. B. 0.; Pan-Hellenic. "28-"29.
ANNA V. JONES
Elementary Education
CHURCHVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Farmville Chap-
ter National Council Childhood Education.
REBEKAH LIEBMAN
History
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Debate Club.
Junior Debate Team.
HILDA LUCILE L1G0N
Mathematics
PAMPLIN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Matin-malic
Club; Assistant Business Manager. Virginian, '27
"28.
LUCILLE MAVIN LOGAN
Elementary Education
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.

JULIET LIGHTFOOT MANN
English
KEi\BRIDGE, VIRGINIA
Pi Gamma Mu; Cunningham Literary Society;
Walker Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Assistant Editor of Senior Rotunda. '29; Assistant
Literary Editor of The Voice. "29; Playmakers' Club.
VIRGINIA MARSHALL
History
MORATTICO, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Conference and Conventions Com-
mittee, '26-"27; Northern Neck Club, Secretary and
Treasurer, "25-"26; Choral Club; El Circulo Espanol;
Campus League; Athletic Association.
.

PARKE LEIGH ORGAIN
Biology
DINVVIDDIE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; P. D. Club,
"25-"27: Granddaughters" Club. '27-'28; Freshman
Basketball, Captain, "25; Sophomore Tennis. '26-"27.
MARJORIE EMMA POORE
Elementary Education
KEYSVILLE, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Cunningham
Literary Society.
K OJ
MAMIE PRESTON
History
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Cotillion Club; Y. W. C. A.
Athletic Association.
BLANCHE ELIZABETH PRICE
English
SALEM, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Sigma; Cotillion Club; Athletic Ass
ciation; Y. W. C. A.
LUCRETIA MAE PROVINCE
Home Economics
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; De-Ho-Ec Club;
Choral Club; Chromatic Club.
\1RG1NIA ELIZABETH RAINE
History
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Alpha Kappa Gamma; P
Gamma Mil; Dramatic Club. Vice-President, '27-'28
Cotillion Club; 14-Club; Student Standards Com
mittee. Chairman, "28-'29; El Circulo Espanol, "26
'27; Pan-Hellenic, President. "27-"28, Representative
'28-'29; Virginian Staff. Associate Editor, '26-'27
Literary Editor. '27-'28; Editor, "28-"29; Y. W. C. A
Athletic Association.
CARRIE ELIZABETH RAWLS
English
FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Cunningham
Literary Society, "26-"27-'28; Ruffner Literal Society.
Reporter. "28-'29; Rotunda Staff, Proof Reader. '28
'29; Scribblers' Club; Le Cercle Francais.
KATHERINE ENGLAND RHODES
French
CAKTKRSVILLE, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Le Cercle Fran-
cais; El Circulo Espanol; Hockey. '26-28: Hockey
Varsity. "26'28; Basketball. '26; Basketball Varsity,
'26: Mumisrani Club. '26.
^DORIS FOGG
Elementary Education
HOWERTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associatio
Club; De-Ho-Ec Club.
LILLIAN LORRAINE RHODES
Spanish
LYNCHBURC, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Publicity Committee. '25-'27; Athletic
Association; El Circulo Espanol, Vice-President. '26-
'27, President.
-
28-'29; Scribblers' Club, Vice-Presi-
dent. "25-'26; Tennis, '28; C. C. C, Vice-President.
'27-"28; Cunningham Literary Society, Secretary-
Treasurer. "27-"28; Le Cercle Francais, Vice-President.
"26-"28; Debate Club, Inter-Collegiate Debate Coun-
cil. "28-"29; The Palette, President. "28-"29; Play-
makers" Club.
-
28-"29; Art Editor. The Voice.
FRANCES ROBERTS
English
GREAT BRIDCE, VIRGINIA
Gamma Thela; 14 Club; Cotillion Club; Cbi
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
VIRGINIA MOULTON RUCKER
Home Economics
MONETA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association; Bedford Club
De-Ho-Ec Club; Freshman Baseball Squad, '25-'26
Sophomore Baseball Squad, "26- "27.
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MABEL ELIZABETH SPRATLEY
History
SURRY, VIRGINIA
Pi Gamma Mu; Y. W. C. A.. World Fellowship
Committee; Athletic Association.
ALMA LEE SPIERS
Elementary Education
FENTRESS, VIRGINIA
The Palette: Farmville Chapter National Council
Childhood Education; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
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BLANCHE STUART TAYLOR
French
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
Delta Sigma Chi; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion; North Carolina Club, Treasurer, '27-*28; I.e
Cerole Francais. '27-'28-'29.
NANNIE BERNICE TERRY
Chemistry
BUKKEVILLE, VIRGINIA
W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
EVELYN VIRGINIA THOMPSON
Latin
LEXINCTON, VIRCINIA
Kappa Delta Pi; Dramatic Club; Rotunda Staff,
Inter-collegiate Editor, '27-"29; Student Standards
Committee; Cunningham Literary Society; Shenan-
doah Cluh, President. '27-'28; Mandolin-Guitar Club,
Reporter. "27-'28; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY ELIZABETH THRIFT
Mathematics
MADISON. VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association: Membership
Committee of Y. W. C. A.; Debate Club; Debate
Council; Mathematics Club.

;0y;£tftt
-^
1
LOUISE MORTON VAUGHAN
English
ALTAVISTA, VIRGINIA
Alpha Kappa Gamma; Class Council, President,
'29; Jefferson Literary Society. Vice-President, '27;
Senior Class Treasurer, '29; El Circulo Espanol.
Vice-President, '29; Le Cercle Francais, Secretary,
"28; Monogram Club. '28-'29; Tennis, '27'29. Dou-
bles Championship. '28; Class Hockey, '28-'29; Var-
sity Squad. "28-'29; Volleyball, '28, Honorary Varsity.
"28; Baseball, '28; Honorary Varsity, Captain, '28;
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
MARGARET WALTON
History
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Alpha Kappa Gamma; Pi Gamma Mu; Freshman
Commission, *25-'26; Student Standards Committee.
"26-'27; Assistant Business Manager Rotunda, '27,
Business Manager, "28-'29; Ruffner Literary Society;
President, '28-'29; Y. W. C. A., Finance Committee,
'25-'27, Membership Committee, "28-'29; Athletic As-
sociation; Debate Club.
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CATHERINE ARMISTEAD WATTS
Elementary Education
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Sigma; Farmville Chapter National
Council Childhood Education; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
NELLIE CARROLL WHITE
History
DANVILLE, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Choral Club.
"27-'28; El Circulo Espanol; Le Cercle Francais.
KATHER1NE CARTER WHITEHEAD
History
AMHERST, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A. ; Athletic Association ; De-Ho-Ec Club,
'25; Ruffner Literary Society, "25-"29.
GLADYS ELIZABETH WILKINSON
English
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Alumnae Committee, "28-"29; Rotunda
Staff. Literary Editor. '28-"29; Student Standards
Committee, "28-"29; Cunningham Literary Society;
El Circulo Espanol. Reporter, "26-"27; Athletic Asso-
ciation; Petersburg-Dinwiddie Club, "25-"27.
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Athletic Coun
"28-'29; Monogram Club; Senior Hockey, '28:
Junior Baseball, "28; Junior Volleyball; Junior Bas
ketball; Junior Hockey; Sophomore Baseball; Volley
ball; Basketball; Hockey; Honorary Hockey Varsity
"26; EI Circulo Espanol; Varsity Basketball, '27
ETHEL THORNTON WILLEY
Elementary Education
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
Y. \V. C. A., Workl Fellowship Committee; Ath-
letic Association; Home Economics Club; Choral
Club.
SARA EWELL WILLIAMS
History
BROOKNEAL, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Cotillion Club;
Volleyball, Class Team, "28; Baseball, Class Team,
"28; Hockey. Class Team, '26; Le Cercle Francais.
"25-'26-"27: Tumbling Team. "27.
FRANCES VIRGINIA WILLIS
Elementary Education
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Alpha Kappa Gamma; Gamma Theta; Chi; N. B.
B. 0.: Cotillion Club; Student Council, Ex-officio,
'27-'28, President, '28-'29; Y. W. C. A.. Publicity
Committee. "27-"28. President. "27-"28. Ex-officio, "28-
'29; Student Standards Committee. '27-'29; Virginian
Staff, Assistant Art Editor, "26-"27.
JULIA ELIZABETH WILSON
English
RUARK, VIRGINIA
Debate Club; Monogram Club, Reporter, '27-'28;
Reporter, Junior Class. '27-
-
28; Y. W. C. A.. Con-
ference and Conventions Committee, "26-"27; Ruffner
Literary Society; Athletic Association; Freshman
Volleyball, '25-'26; Junior Baseball, '27-'28; Junior
Hockey, '27; Senior Basketball Squad, "28- '29; Ro-
tunda Staff. '27-'28; Editor Junior Issue Rotunda.
'27-'28; Editor. The Voice, '29.
KATHARINE BOULDIN WOMACK
Chemistry
FARMVILLE. VIRCIMA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Choral Club.
83
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For us a glorious womanhood.
For us a torch to carry on.
women of Virginia, scorn
The base: love what is good!
—J. E. W., '29.
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1 lie itvevoluifion
The tenseness of the first critical years of our country's history, when
men struggled to subdue nature, and lived and died toiling relentlessly, grad-
ually relaxed as pioneer axes chopped away the forest farther and farther
from the sea. Along the river banks and the coastal lowland large estates
appeared, great areas marked out in the primeval woods. It was the begin-
ning of the plantation, which marked the transfer of the age-old ideal of a
landed gentry of old England to the new country of America. The customs
and ideals of the gentry of England, indeed, found congenial environment in
the new world, especially in the colony of Virginia. The virtues and vices of
the Virginians were those of the corresponding English classes from which they
came, modified by conditions which surrounded them in the new country. The
population was composed of diverse strains, in the main virile, sociable, sen-
sible, and spirited. The people were hospitable and kindly, pleasant in man-
ner, firm in friendship, fierce in enmity, stout in opinions when once they were
formed, and tenacious of their rights.
Even though life in old Virginia was gay, carefree, and rigorous, with
card playing, drinking, dancing- and horse racing, yet, it was, on the whole,
clean and stimulating. There was an indefinable charm about the plantation
life of Virginia with its simplicity and gaiety. That charm seemed to pervade
even the atmosphere, which, perfumed with the fragrance of flowers, and per-
meated with the clear notes of the mocking bird, seemed to soothe one's senses
and lull him into a state of content.
But this serene and simple life was soon invaded by the blinding smoke,
the deafening roar, the ghastly horrors of war. The Virginian aristocracy, a
liberty loving, independent race, contributed heavily to that small group of
able men who fought the Revolution and made our nation a shrine of liberty.
There was a quality in their heritage and a "fineness of texture in their society"
which produced men of great mind and broad sympathies, a quality which was
shown to the world during the Revolutionary period in men like Washington,
Jefferson, and Henry. From the secluded homes under their great oaks, far
from the bustle, din, and strife, came the men who made our constitution,
our government, our nation.
—Louise Woodson.
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MR. W. D. BOWMAN
Honorary Member of Junior CIas
Colors: Red and White
Lucile Graves
Clara Nor fleet
LUCILLE GRAVES
ROANOKE, VIRC1NIA
Happy secrets, an All-American
JUMllOF
Flower: Daisy
President
I ice-President
Motto: "Each for the other: all for the class"
Mai Marshall Secretary
Laura M. Smith Treasurer
MARTHA ANTHONY
STELLA, VIRGINIA
Dark brown eyes; books; black eyed
Susans.
NANNIE SUE ANTHONY
STELLA, VIRGINIA
Fresh breezes; green bypaths; knickers.
IRVING ARMSTRONG
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Water waves; a manicure set; yellow
FLORENCE BOOTON
ORANGE, VIRGINIA
Friendship bracelets; soft restful cush-
ions; pansies.
LUCILLE BOYER
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA
Firelights; violets.
REGINA BROWN
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Starlight nights, autumn leaves.
MARY BROWNING
CULPEPER, VIRGINIA
Autumn leaves; golden russet apples; an
easy chair.
FRANCES DAVIS
CLARKSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Fur coat; dancing fires; high heeled
slippers.
LUCY DORTCH
SOUTH HILL, VIRGINIA
New "Adventures in Friendship"; a bad
little girl grown up.
JULIA EMILY DREW
WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA
Pussy willows; terra cotta blue; rompers.
GRACE FARRIER
CLIFTON FORCE, VIRGINIA
Fresh salt breezes; winter fires.
ETHEL FISHER
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Spice; informal calls; red apples
MARTHA DEATON FRANCIS
BOYKINS, VIRGINIA
Still waters; a small garden of dahlias
VIRGINIA GURLEY
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA
Amber; tweed knickers; pink teas.
ELIZABETH HAIRSTON
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Etude; baby-blue rosettes; amethyst.
ALICE HAMNER
NORTH GARDEN, VIRGINIA
Teddy bears: yellow ribbons.
<>2
JANICE HARPER
CREWE, VIRGINIA
Sunrise; dew on spider webs; sparkle of
old wine.
MARY FRANCES HATCHETT
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
The Open Road ; sportswoman : cross-
word puzzles.
MARY HENDRICKS
ALTON, VIRGINIA
A laugh; quiet thoughts.
ELEANOR HOGAN
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Spanish shawls in red and orange; sum-
mer sunsets.
ELIZABETH HURT
SALEM, VIRGINIA
Wooden soldiers; west winds; garnets.
PAULA IRVING
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Brooding darkness; bright splashes of
JENNIE LEE JONES
FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA
Trees at night; gray wisps of smoke.
MARJORIE FLORIN E JONES
JAVA. VIRGINIA
Quiet days: rosy flush of dawn.
REBA JONES
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Bluebells; statuettes; Grecian hand-
maidens.
MAY MARSHALL
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Silver filigree; minuet; forget-me-nots.
SARA McCORKLE
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
Gingerbread; cordial; rompers.
BLANCHE MURRELL
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Burnt Orange; a giggle.
ELIZABETH NEWTON
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
A tall basket of flowers, snapdragons.
Michlemas daisies; hollyhocks; sweet ely-
sium.
CLARA NORFLEET
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA
The king"s jester; deep waters; starlight.
LUCILE NORMAN
WINSTON-SALEM, VIRGINIA
Marble stairways; a receivin" line at an
afternoon tea.
RUTH ESTHER OWEN
CHATHAM, VIRGINIA
Dewy grasses; soft south winds; sap-
phires.
ELIZABETH MARGARET PAYNE
HORSEY, VIRGINIA
Blue china cups and saucers; yellow
GERTRUDE RICHARDSON
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Brown velvet; Ruskin in purple and old
gold.
LESLIE RITTER
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
Star twinkles; a heart lockel.
GRACE ROSE
CARRSVTLLE, VIRGIMIA
A high wind; English thyme with a hint
:>f lavender hloom.
RACHELL ROYALL
TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA
Sun glints of gold ; blue-flowered muslin
;
REBECCA SAVEDGE
WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA
Smiles; hollyhocks.
FLOSSIE SMITI
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
"Hungry Heart"; garnets.
LAURA M. SMITH
BIRDS NEST, VIRGINIA
The Game; clean winds; heights.
ELIZABETH SMITHERMAN
WINSTON-SALEM, VIRGINIA
Eyelash curlers; good natured.
ANN CARRINGTON STUMP
ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA
House parties; a cameo.
JOE HUIES SWANSON
PILOT PEAK, NORTH CAROLINA
Field day; a swagger stick.
NELLIE TALLEY
BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VIRGINIA
Open courts; tinkling fountain; a stu
LUCY THOMPSON
NORTH EMPORIA, VIRGINIA
Tall poplar trees; noonday shade; purple
ELIZABETH DUDLY THORNTON
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
Brownies
;
green meadows.
EVELYN RUSSEL TRAYLOR
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Elf laughter; water waves.
MARY JANE VADEN
KEVSVTLLE, VIRGINIA
Bird call; science.
MARY WILL VINCENT
EMPORIA, VIRGINIA
Movie magazines; patent leather hat-bo
midnight feasts.
CAROLYN WATTS
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Four o'clocks; ""the old home place."
LOUISE WHITLOCK
MILTON, NORTH CAROLINA
Squirrels at play; "Happy Heart."
FRANCES ANNE WILSON
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
"'The wisdom of Solomon"; brown satin.
KATHLEEN WOODSON
COURAND. VIRGINIA
Muffins; flowered cretonne.
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JViotlier of Virginia
We give tribute to the woman, who, with a
brave face, gave her wealth, her home, her sons,
her husband, for the Lost Cause; we praise her
who bravely sacrificed all that she had in the Great
War; but do we think of her who turned this wild
land of ours into a peaceful habitation? Let us
give to her the praise which she so richly deserves
—this woman who was the first to leave a safe
home and friends to cross1 the wide ocean in a
fragile boat to form a new home amongst the hard-
ships of an uncultivated land. Was it easy, do you
think, to leave a safe and well-known home to come
to an unsafe and unknown land? Yet—she came.
With a laugh in her eyes, a song on her lips, and
a prayer in her heart, she made a home from a
rude cabin of four walls. She filled that home with
love, with gentleness, and with culture. She gave
to her sons and daughters the love of beauty, the
love of courtesy, and the love of love which she
had brought from her own land. So to her, the
pioneer woman of Virginia, we owe homage for
the courage, the faith, the ideals which she gave
to us, her sons and daughters. To her we give
praise as the Mother of Virginia, first Lady of
die State.
—Kathrvn Forrest, '31.
iVly Lady of Loyalties
Listen to the voices
Of Virginia's women—bearers of freedom:
For they speak of soldiers
And the countless, unknown heroines
Of patriotism.
In their far-seeing eyes
Lie all memories of the past
—
Memories of war and peace.
The voices speak of
The mothers of Virginia's soldiers,
The women patriots
Who all but fought the battles,
So bravely did they serve
When, seeking freedom from the tyrant,
Washington asked aid
My Lady of Loyalties stands
Unmindful of past glory,
Mindful only of the hopes,
The verities and the visions
Of the years that remain
For Virginia's women.
—Willie Savage, '31.
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MISS M. VIRGINIA POTTS
Honorary Member of Sophomore Class
ELSIE GRAHAM CLEMENTS
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
President Sophomore Class, '28-"29; Dramatic Club. "27-"28-'29; Freshman
Commission, '27-"28; Campus League Chairman. "28-'29; Student Council,
Freshman Representative, "27-'28; Farmville Chapter Council Childhood Edu-
cation, '28-"29: Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Portsmouth Cluh.
HELEN ADAMS
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Fresh-
man Commission. "27-"2H.
REBECCA PRUITT ALLEN
ROUND PEAK, NORTH CAROLINA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Caro-
lina Club.
RUTH ALLEN
FARMVILLE, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARGARET J. AMES
FRANKTOWN, VIRCINIA
V. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
DOROTHY ANDERSON
BOHANNON, VIRCINIA
Y. \\ . C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY ELIZABETH ANDERSON
DARLINGTON HEICHTS, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
w=
RUBY PAYNE ANDERSON
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ELIZABETH B. ANTRIM
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Choral Club; Freshmai
Commission, -27-"28; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
FLORENCE WILLIAMS ASHBURN
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Cun-
ningham Literary Society, '28.
VIRGINIA LEE BACON
KENBRIDGE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Choral Club; Athletic As-
sociation.
MARY ALICE BAKER
FORT ROYAL, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
SARAH ELIZA BAKER
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta: Cotillion Club; N. B.
B. 0.; Le Cercle Francais; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
MABEL CLAIBORNE BARKSDALE
STUART, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; De-
ate Club; Choral Club.
LOUISE CORINNE BARLOW
PENNINGTON GAP, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Farm-
ville Chapter National Council Childhood
Education.
HOMIE BARCO
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
EUNICE LOUISE BASSETT
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY LILLIAN BEARD
BLUEFIELD, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Fresh-
man Baseball. '28; Sophomore Hockey. "28.
MARY ROWE BEASLEY
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; N. B. B. O.; Cotillion
Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LILLIAN LEE BENNETT
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Mil Omega; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
ciation; Cotillion Club; Freshman Chorus,
•28-'29.
MARY RUTHERFORD BERNARD
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; President 14 Club;
Cotillion Club; Farmville Chapter National
Council of Childhood Education; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association.
RUTH OLIVER BETTS
IVOR, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
NELLIE NOBLE BIGGER
CHASE CITY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associatioi
WILLA BONDURANT
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
NETTIE BOYNTON
PORTSMOUTH. VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Dra-
matic Club, '27-'29; Debating Club, '27-'29;
Portsmouth Club, '27-"29; Campus League.
"28-'29.
MILDRED CATHERINE BRANDON
ALTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY BRIGHTWELL
PAMPLIN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Social Committee; Cunning-
ham Literary Society; Cotillion Club; Ath-
letic Association.
M. ELIZABETH BRINKLEY
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ELIZABETH BROCKENBROUGH
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Treasurer Freshman
Class, "27-"28; Shenandoah Club; Secretary
Sophomore Class. '28-"29; President Pan-
Hellenic. '28-'29; Rotunda Staff. '28-'29;
Virginian Staff. '28-"29; Y. W. C. A.,
Prayer Committee; Cotillion Club; 14
Club: Athletic Association.
L. JANE BROWN
SALEM, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Choral Clulr; Art Club;
Athletic Association.
JESSIE WARREN BROWN
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Shen-
andoah Valley Club; Farmville Chapter
National Council of Childhood Education.
SALLYE FOSTER BRUCE
RICE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association
EDNA BUCHANAN
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association
BERNICE NELSON BURTON
SOUTH NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
FRANCES CARTER
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Tl
Palette; North Carolina Clu
MARY ELLEN CATO
EMPORIA, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Dramatic Club; Rotund.
Staff, Reporter. '27-"28; Athletic Associa
tion; Y. W! C. A., Service Committee, '28
'29; Freshman Commission; Student Stand
ards Committee, "27-'28; Cunningham Lit
erary Society, Chairman Drama Committee
"28-'29, Chairman Finance Committee, '28
'29; El Circulo Espanol: Mission Ban
Palette.
MARTHA CECIL
PULASKI, VIRCIMA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ELIZABETH KATHRYN CHAMBERS
ERA, VIRGINIA
Y, W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Chora]
Club.
IDA WRIGHT CHAPMAN
SMITHFIELD, VIRGINIA
Choral Club; Le Cercle Francais; El
Circulo Espanol; Cotillion Club; N. B.
B. 0.; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LOUISE CLARK
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Choral
Club; Farmville Chapter National Council
of Childhood Education.
ELLA SIMMS CLORE
MADISON. VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Vssociation.
HILDA I. COBB
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; De-
hate Club.
MARION COBB
FRANKLIN. VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Sigma; Cotillion Club; Cun-
ningham Literary Society; Y. W. C. A..
Service Committee, '28-"29; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
n
EDITH COLEMAN
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Varsity Basketball, '27-'28-'29; Sophomore
Hockey, "28; Chromatic Club, "28; Debate
Club, "28.
KATHERINE COOKE
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A. ; Athletic Association ; Farm-
ville Chapter National Council Childhood
Education.
MILDRED LOUISE COOPER
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Farm-
ville Chapter National Council Childhood
Education.
ELIZABETH FRANCES COPELAND
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LUCILE COPELAND
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associatio
MYRA A. COSTEN
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Dramatic Club
Club; Athletic Association.
i'~-
JANE NOLAN COTTEN
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
ation ; Freshman Orchestra, '27-'28 ; Stu-
?nt Council, '27-'28;. Farmville Chapter
National Council Childhood Education;
Assistant Circulation Manager Rotunda.
'23'29; Sophomore Hockev. '28; Campus
:ue,
?28-"29.
ALICE COVINGTON
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; N. B. B. O.; Treasurer
Freshman Class, "27-"28; Cheer Leader. "27;
President Cotillion Club, '28-"29; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association.
MABEL VIRGINIA COWLAND
SOUTH NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LILLIAN FRANCES CRAWFORD
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Shenandoah Valley Club;
Le Cercle Francais; Athletic Association.
MARJORIE VIRGINIA CRUMPLER
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Ports-
louth Club.
ELEANOR HOWLAND DASHIELL
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Ports-
luth Club.
MARY ELIZABETH DAUGHTRY
CHURCHLAND, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A. ; Farmville Chapter National
Council of Childhood Education; Secretary-
Treasurer Portsmouth Club; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
MARGARET DAVIS
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Ass,,
ciation; Lynchburg Club: Rufftier Literal-)
Society.
MILDRED ALLEN DEANS
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., World Fellowship Commit-
tee; Campus League, "28-"29; Portsmouth
Club, President. '28-'29; Farmville Chapter
National Council of Childhood Education;
Choral Club; Athletic Association.
MILDRED FRANCES De HART
YVOOLWINE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Circulo Espanol; Le Cercle Francais.
HARRIET De WITT
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Farm-
ville Chapter National Council Childhood
Education. Vice-President. '29.
MILDRED VIRGINIA DIXON
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
VIRGINIA ELIZABETH DUTTON
WARE NECK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Le
Cercle Francais.
LOIS ESTELLA EARLY
NEW HOPE. VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Le
Cercle Francais; Shenandoah Valley Club.
JULIA EDMONDS
KENBR1DGE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
HAZEL ELLIOT
CLOVER, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; De-
bate Club; President Student Government,
Summer. '27.
ELIZABETH HOBSON EPPERSON
HOPEWELL, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Var-
sitv Basketball Squad, "25-'26; Freshman
Basketball. '25-'26; Freshman Volleyball,
"25-
'26; Freshman Baseball. '26; Triangle
Club. '25-"26; Monogram Club; Varsity-
Hockey Squad. '28.
MARGARET TEEL FARIS
RED HILL. VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Le Cercle Francais; Fresh-
man Commission: Athletic Association.
MARTHA EDGE FARIS
RED HILL, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; De-
bate Club; Cunningham Literary Society;
Class Council, '28.
LUCILLE S. FIELD
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; Cotillion Club; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association.
ELIZABETH FLIPPO
COVINGTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
KATHRYN FORREST
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Church Committee; Athletic
Association; Portsmouth Club; Freshman
Hockey Squad, "27-'28; Freshman Volley-
ball, "27-'28; Freshman Basketball Squarl,
"27-'28.
MARGUERITE FOSTER
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Ruffner Literary Society; Y.
W. C. A.. Social Committee, '28. Chairman.
'29; Rough Riders; Choral Club; Lynch-
burg Club, Treasurer. '28.
AUDREY OLIVER FRANCK
PETERSBURG. VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Or
chestra, '27-'29; Choral Club, "28-'29; Chro
matic Club; Freshman Orchestra.
VIRGINIA RAY FULTON
WENONDA, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARGARET FULLER
DEJANNETTE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ALMA HARDING GARLICK
WASHINGTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Prayers Committee; Cun-
ningham Literary Society; Le Cercle Fran-
cais; El Circulo Espanol; Mission Band.
President, "28-'29; Palette Club; Athletic
Association.
MARGARET PAULINE GIBB
MACHIPONCO, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Le
Cercle Francais; Eastern Shore Club.
IMOGENE GIBSON
COLUMBIA. VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Y. W. C. A., Social Com-
mittee, '28; Athletic Association; Cotillion
Club.
ELIZABETH GILL
BASKERVILLE, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ELIZABETH GILLIAM
PAMPLIN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ELEANOR R. GLEASON
COVINGTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Farm-
ville Chapter National Council Childhood
Education : College Orchestra. '27-28.
President, "28-'29; Business Manager,
Freshman Orchestra, '27-'28; Rough Rid-
ers, "28-"29; Sophomore Hockey, '28.
MARY LEE GODWIN
CHUCKATUCK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; De-
hate Club.
NANCY VIRGINIA GODWIN
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
FLORENCE HANCOCK GREGORY
APPOMATTOX, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; De-
Ho-Ec Club.
FRANCES CALLOWAY GUTHRIE
EMPORIA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Le
Cercle Francais; Cunningham Literary So-
ciety; Freshman Orchestra, '27-"28; Rough
Riders, '28-'29; Choral Club; College Or-
chestra; Merry Makers Club, '27-"28.
ANNE GUY
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; 14 Club; Cotillion
Club; Choral Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
HELEN LOUISE HARDY
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Farm
ville Chapter National Council of Child
hood Education; Cunningham Literary So
ciety; Choral Club; Freshman Hockey, '27
Captain Freshman Volleyball. *28; Honor
arv Volleyball Varsity. '28.
MAUDE B. HARRIS
EBONY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association.
MYRTLE ERNESTINE HILLSMAN
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Cun-
ningham Literary Society; Choral Club.
MARY HINTON
CATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Choral Club; Ruffner Literary Society.
LULA JAMES HAMMOND
MEREDITHVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Mis-
sion Band.
HELEN MAE HODGES
SALEM, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ALICE WINIFRED HOWELL
FRANKLIN, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; De-
Ho-Ec Club, '27-
?
28; Ruffner Literary So-
ciety.
ALMA FAY HUNT
ROANOKE, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Treasurer Sophomore
Class; Farmville Chapter National Council
of Childhood Education; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
ADELE HUTCHINSON
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Y. W. C. A., Freshman
Commission. Undergraduate Representative.
"28-"29; College Orchestra. "27-"28; Choral
Club; Chromatic Club; Dramatic Club;
Secretary Freshman Class; Student Gov-
ernment Representative. '28-'29; Class
Hockey. '28-'29; Class Basketball, "28;
Class Volleyball, "28; Class Baseball. "28;
Head of Basketball. "28-"29; Varsity Basket-
ball Squad, "27-"28; Varsity Hockey Squad.
'28-'29.
JANE GREY IRBY
BLACKSTONE, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Granddaughters' Club, Sec-
retary, '28-'29; Cunningham Literary So-
ciety; Y. W. C. A.; Freshman Commission.
'27-'28; Athletic Association.
ETTA FRANCES JOLLIFFE
BOYCE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association: Cam-
pus League, "27-"28; Palette Club: Shenan-
doah Valley Club. President. "28-"29.
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CATHERINE CARY JONES
HAMPTON', VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Le
Cercle Francais: Choral Club.
WILBUR JONES
HOLLAND, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARTHA ALMA JOYCE
STUART, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ETHEL KIRKLAND
COURTLAND, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Cun
Ingham Literary Society.
ELIZABETH LACY
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi: Y. W. C. A., Chairman
Freshman Commission, Chairman Prayer
Committee. "28-"29; Cotillion Club; 14
Club.
MARTHA ANNE LAING
LEWISBURC, WEST VIRCINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Debate Club. Re-
porter, "28-"29; Le Cercle Francais; El
Circulo Espanol; 14 Club; Choral Club;
Cunningham Literary Society. Vice-Presi-
dent; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARTHA BYRLE LANIER
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; Dramatic Club; 14 Club;
Cotillion Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
MARY IDA LEDFORD
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY AMANDA LINDSEY
CARROLLTON, MISSOURI
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
DOROTHY TAUMAN LOHR
MADISON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; De-
bate Club; Freshman Hockey, "27-"28; Var-
sity Hockey Squad, "28-"29; Le Cercle Fran-
RUTH ADEL LOVELACE
LEVEL RUN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
EMMA BELLE LUKE
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
JANET MILDRED MADDREY
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Membership Committee, '28-
'29; Varsity Hockey Squad; Sophomore
Hockey Squad; Le Cercle Francais, "27-"29;
Choral Club. "28-"29; Debate Club, '27-'29,
Treasurer, "28-'29.
ELIZABETH HODGES MANN
KENBRIDGE. VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.
Walker Club.
Athletic Association;
MARGARET MARCH
WHALEYVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Fresh-
man Basketball Team; Ruffner Literary So-
ciety.
FLORA DOUGLASS MARTIN
PETERSBURG. VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; 14 Club; Cotillion Club;
Choral Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
JANE HUNT MARTIN
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Chairman Church Com-
mittee; Athletic Association; Reporter,
Sophomore Class, '28-'29; Cotillion Club,
Reporter, '28-'29; Dramatic Club, Business
Manager, '28-'29; Choral Club, "27-
-
29;
Chromatic Club; N. B. B. O.
MYRTLE MATHEWS
MYRTLE, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association
CLARA LONG McALLISTER
COVINGTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A. ; Athletic Association ; Farm-
ville Chapter National Council Childhood
Education.
CATHERINE ELLEN McALLISTER
COVINGTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Sec-
retary, Farmville Chapter National Council
Childhood Education.
VIRGINIA McCOY
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Choral Club, '28-"29; Freshman Hockey
Squad. '27; Sophomore Hockey, '28; Fresh-
man \ olleyhall. "28.
EULA BOONE McKEE
BOONE MILL. VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
FRANCES MILLIKAN
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Dramatic Club; N.
B. B. O.; Cotillion Club; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
LUCILLE MOON
CARTERSVTLLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Choral Club.
FLORENCE JUANITA MOORE
DELTAVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ANNE VAUGHAN MORRIS
JETERSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
CORA MOSS
EMPORIA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY ELIZABETH MUNN
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; President Freshman Class,
"27-"28
; Director Freshman Orchestra. '27-
'28; Rough Riders. '28-'29; Ex-officio,
Freshman Commission, '27-"28; Y. W. C.
A.. Pravers Committee, '28-'29; Assistant
Freshman Cheer Leader, '27-'28; Class
Council. '27- '28; Athletic Association.
TRIFICE LUCILLE MURPHY
ISLE OF WIGHT, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Choral Club; Athletic
Association.
MARGARET LOUISE MORGAN
PORTSMOUTH. VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Ports
mouth Club; Ruffner Literary Society.
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NANCY NORMA NELMS
ROANOKE, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Vice-
President Freshman Class; Vice-President
Sophomore Class; "14" Club; Freshman
Cheer Leader; Rough Riders Orchestra;
College Orchestra; Choral Club.
ANN MEREDITH NEWMAN
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; N.
B. B. 0.; Cotillion Club.
RUTH NEWTON
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; De
bate Club; Freshman Hockey, '27; Sopho
more Hockey, '28; Hockey Varsity Squad
'28.
VIRGIN IA NORFLEET
HOLLAND, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Rufi
ner Literary Society.
MARGARET NORTHCROSS
ELLISTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association.
SADIE E. OZLIN
MEREDITHVILLE, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
KATHLEEN PARKS
PARKSLEY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Var-
sity Hockey Team, '27; Freshman Hockey
Team, '27; Eastern Shore Cluh.
MARY MILLER PATRICK
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
V W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Farm-
ville Chapter National Council Childhood
Education.
MARY ELIZABETH PEAK
ROCKY MOUNT, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Cotillion Cluh; Freshman Baskethall.
'28
; Freshman Baseball. '28 ; Sophomore
Hockey, '28; Varsity Hockey Squad, '28;
Freshman Volleyball, '28.
LETITIA PENN
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Choral Club.
MARY KEENE PENN
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association.
MARY FRANCES PERKINS
CARSON, VIRGINIA
\. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
y
VIRGINIA WADE PETT1GREW
FLORENCE, SOUTH CAROLINA
Pi Kappa Sigma; Farmville Chapter
National Council Childhood Education;
Debate Club; Dramatic Club, Assistant
Business Manager, "28-'29; Granddaugh-
ters' Club, President. '28-'29; Rotunda
Staff. Reporter, "28; Virginian, Assistant
Editor, '28-"29; Editor. Freshman Issue ot
Rotunda; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion; Pan-Hellenic, Representative.
MAMIE ELIZABETH PETTYJOHN
MONROE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ANNIE JANE PHILLIPS
WINTERGREEN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
HAZEL POARCH
STONY CREEK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
FRANCES LINDA POWERS
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Ports
mouth Club; Ruffner Literary Society.
LOUISE PRESSON
WAKEFIELD, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ANNIE HURD PRILLAMAN
HENRY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
RUTH ELLA PRITCHETT
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A • Athletic Association.
CARMEN E. PUCKETT
WINTERPOCK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association.
FLORENCE NORTON REED
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association; Cotillion Club; 14 Club; Ro-
tunda Staff, '29: Le Cercle Francais; Var-
sity Hockey, '28-'29; Varsity Basketball
Squad, '29; Class Hockey, "28-"29; Class
Basketball. '28-'29.
ELVA REYNOLDS
STUART, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Choral Club.
LILLIE EDITH RICHARDSON
PETERSBURG, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
RENA MAE ROBERTSON
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Secretary and Treasurer of
Freshman Commission; Student Standards
Committee; Debate Ciub; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
VIRGINIA NEILSON ROBERTSON
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Class Reporter. "27-"28; Cheer
Leader, '27-"28; Y. W. C. A.. World Fellow-
ship Committee. '27-'28; Pan-Hellenic. '28-
'29; Publicity Committee, '28'29; El Cir-
culo Espanol; Portsmouth Club; Athletic
Association.
MARY LEONE ROLLINS
MESSICK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; R
tunda Staff. '28.
NELLIE ROYALL
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
EMILY RUCKER
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association
Lynchburg Club.
WILLIE HORTENSE SAVAGE
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Portsmouth Club: Rotunda
Staff; Student Council; Playmaker's Club;
Farmville Chapter National Council of
Childhood Education; Athletic Association.
MAUDE JOHNSON SEABORN
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Freshman Hockey, '27; Freshman Volley-
hall Squad, '28; Hockey Varsity Squad.
'27-"28; Portsmouth Club.
EMILY EDWARD SIMPSON
NEW CASTLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Le
Cercle Francais; Freshman Volleyball, '27;
Freshman Baseball, '27; Honorary Base-
ball Varsity. "27-"28.
EVELYN COLE SIMPSON
NEW CASTLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Sec-
retary-Treasurer. De-Ho-Ec Club; Le Cer-
cle Francais.
RUTH SHIVELY
ROANOKE, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Choral Club.
ROBERTA TOLER SKIPWITH
PORTSMOUTH, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Ports-
mouth Club.
FANNIE A. SMITH
SANDY LEVEL, VIRGINIA
C. A.; Athletic Association.
HELEN ELIZABETH SMITH
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
A..: Athletic Association;Y. W. C.
Palette Club.
JESSIE CARR SMITH
Y. W. C
Debate Club.
DANVILLE. VIRGINIA
A.; Athletic Association:
LAURA NORTHERN SMITH
LONDON BRIDGE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association. Treas-
urer. '28-'29; Monogram Club; Varsity
Hockey Squad. '28; Captain Sophomore
Hockey, '28; Freshman Basketball Squad.
'27-'28; Varsity Basketball, "27-'28-'29;
Honorary Baseball. "28 ; Freshman Track.
'28.
MILDRED STEED
MARTINSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LILLIAN STURGIS
PUNGOTEAGUE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Eastern Shore Club, Vice-President, "28-
'29; Freshman Basketball Squad. "27-'28;
Sophomore Basketball Squad. "28-"29;
Freshman Hockey. "27-'28; Sophomore
Hockey. "27-"28 ; Varsity Basketball Squad.
"27-'28>29; Freshman Volleyball, "27-"28;
Mission Band. Vice-President. "28-"29.
MARY FIELDING TALIAFERRO
WHITE PLAIN'S, NEW YORK
Gamma Theta; N. B. B. 0.; Cotillion
Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ELIZABETH M. TAYLOR
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Music Committee, '28-'29;
Virginian Staff, Assistant Advertising Man-
ager. '28-'29; President, Choral Club; El
Circulo Espanol; Athletic Association.
JENNIE ELIZABETH TEMPLE
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
VIRGINIA RAWLINGS TEMPLE
HOPEWELL, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Vice-
President Triangle Club, "25-'26.
FLORENCE GOOCH TOWNSEND
BLENHEIM, SOUTH CAROLINA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Mission Band, Secretary. '28'29.
KATHERINE N. TRENT
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ABBY LYNN TRIPP
WHALEYVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
IDA JULIA TROLAN
OCEAN VIEW, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ELIZABETH TURNER
MARTINSVILLE. VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Cunningham Lit-
erary Society; Rotunda Staff; Dramatic
Club; 14 Club.
ELEANOR KINNEAR WADE
RAHINE, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Shenandoah Valley Club; El Circulo Es-
panol.
LOULIE ETHERIDGE WALKER
NORFOLK, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
BERTHA WALLACE
SOUTH NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
DORIS WALTON
DANVILLE, VIRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
l:ll
KATHARINE G. WAYT
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
Delia Sigma Chi: Y. W. C. A., Social
Committee, "28-'29; Student Standards
Committee, "27-"29; Farmville Chapter
National Council Childhood Education.
ETHEL WELD
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; N. B. B. 0.; Cotillion
Club; Prayers Committee. Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
BELVA LORRAINE WESSON
LAWRENCEVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ALICE WILLIAMS
CHASE CITY. VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association.
HELEN C. WILLIAMS
KEY WEST, FLORIDA
\. \Y. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MAUDE WILLIAMS
SUTHERLIN. VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
GERTRUDE WIMB1SH
NATHALIE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Debate Club; Choral Club.
ANNE WITHERS
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma: Y. W. <
letic Association.
LILLIE BELLE W00DH01 ISE
PRINCESS ANNE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ALMA WOODSON
RUSTBURC. VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Debate Club; De-Ho-Ec
Club; Granddaughters' Club: Athletic
Association.
ANNE WRENN
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Lynchburg Club: Wilsonian Literary So-
ciety.
GLADYS VALENTINE
LAWRENCEVILLE. VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association:
Farmville Chapter National Council Child-
hood Education.
VIRGINIA IRENE MEADOR
NORTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
BERNICE MADISON MORRIS
SALEM, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Choral Club; Athletic
Association.
KATHARINE WINGFIELD DUNN
CREWE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Farmville Chapter National Council Child-
hood Education.
JACQUELINE HIX
WISE, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
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I do not love her for her face
So like a perfect flower,
Nor for the wisdom, charm, and grace
God gave her for a dower,
But for her heart which doth impart
From out its depths so pure and sweet
An understanding all-complete.
—Alice St. Ables Harrison, '32.
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Shut within the stately walls of a room
On a high back settle before the cedar fire
—
I sit, musing, entranced
By the fragrance of the cedar and the flitting shadows
Suddenly. I behold a stately troup
Who come laughingly—happily, in my dream,
The ladies fair who love their tea, their laces,
and the minuet;
The men their loves, their port wine, whist, and
horses.
The fire glows lower, shadows deepen,
See—on their faces new purpose is written
Tiring of whist, of chess and of tea,
Virginia grows restless for freedom
—
Freedom from the tyrant's power,
Linking hands with her neighbors
She gives a Washington and a
Jefferson.
My shadows are gone—my fire is
I must waken—for I am young.
My life is yet to be lived,
Lived in the glory of Virginia's womanhood!
—Katy Friel Sanders, '32.
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MISS VIRGINIA BEDFORD
Honorary Member of Freshman Class
F reslinian \sh
Motto: "Climb though the rocks be rugged."
Colors: Red and White
Virginia Cox President
Mary Priest Vice-President
Dorothy Thompson Secretary
Helen Robertson ......Treasurer
\:,'i
Alice E. Adams
Doris Anderson
Rosabel Archer
Nell Armfield
Virginia W. Bailey
Martha Baker
Anna Frances Barrett
Frances Barrow
Gertrude Baxter
Carrie Bickford
Dorothy Bigcs
Mary L. Blalock
Virginia Bledsoe
Elizabeth Bourne
Nancy Boykin
Harriet Branch
Hazel Burgwin
Pattie BUTTERWORTH
Margaret Buttervvorth
Mary Cake
Thelma Cakev
Gladys F. Clark
Kathryn Claude
Annie L. Clayton
Marcie h ae Clements
Henrietta Cornwell
Hannah Crawley
Sue Baylis Cross
Gwendolyn Daniel
III
Elizabeth Davis
Thelma Davis
Nancy DeBerry
Helen Irene Dunkley
Luti Elizabeth Drewry
Frances Edwards
Mae Belle Edwards
Mary Louise Elliot
Sallie M. Elliot
Catherine Ellison
Mildred F. Elmore
Mary Buford Epes
M ahi Josephine Evans
Margaret Ruth Fisher
Louella Fletcher
u
1
Ruth Flippen
Elizabeth Folk
Vivien Forrest
Rebecca French
Virginia Fultz
Annie Elizabeth Gee
Virginia Gee
Mary S. Goode
Frances Grant
Arianna Gref
Catherine Grinnan
Annye Hall
Hazel Hallow.'
1-1,",
Virginia H 4MLETT
Retta Hardy
Sarah Ellen Harris
Ruth Hart
Louise Hilton
Anne Pleasant -Iopkins
Louise Howerton
Sarah Hubbard
Martha Hughes
Kathleen Hundley-
Ruby Hunt
Ruth Hunt
Charlotte HuTCHIN «
Evelyn Jones
Evelyn Virginia Armeen
Mary F. Jones
Catherine Johnson
Maude Johnso:
Pearl Vail Johnson
Elizabeth Jordan
Vashti B. Kennemu
Eva Krebs
Elizabeth Lafon
Doris Evelyn Layne
Madeline Lee
Allie Kay Libby
Marian Love
Virginia Lovegrove
Margaret Loving
ll.-i
Virginia Lowe
Katherine Lunsford
Martha McKenzey
Virginia Malone
Catherine Marchant
Nannie G. Mears
Agnes Meredith
Loulie V. Millner
Mary Louise Munt
Ernestine Myers
Fannie E. Neal
Helen K. Neblett
Bruce Nicholson
Mildred Owen
Marian E. Petree
Nora W. Petty
Velma Petty
Mary Nelson Pence
Frances Powell
Mary Priest
Mary W. Pugh
Emma Lou Pulliam
Nancy Putney
Neva Reynolds
Berlye Rocers
Virginia Rorer
Virginia Louise Raike
Elizabeth C. Rawls
Elizabeth Rison
Catherine Ritter
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Helen Virginia Robertson
Katherine Roller
Elizabeth M. Rucks
Raty Friel Sanders
Easter M. Saunders
Mary E. Saunders
Mary E. Scales
Mary F. Schofield
Armstead Jane Scott
Marion Seay
Nancy T. Shaner
Polly Sheffield
\ irginia Sloan
Jessie G. Smith
Josephine F. Smith
148
Catherine R. Spittle
Louise A. Spracher
Mary Evelyn Stephenson
Nellie Tarkington
Elizabeth F. Taylor
Mary E. Thomas
Dorothy W. Thompson
Mary Virginia Thompson
Mary Ellen Todd
Rosalyn V. Topping
Martha Von Schilling
Elizabeth B. Walker
Martha Walters
Maria Warren
Elizareth J. Watki>
{If
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Virginia M. Wells
Lenore Weston
Eunice L. White
Nancy Welburne
Frances Whitehead
Anna Bruce Whitmore
Audrey Williams
Jane Witt
Jaunita Womble
Lydia Womack
Estelle F. Wood
Evelyn L. Woods
Martha E. Wood
Grace Virginia Woodhouse
Anne Woodson
Louise Woodson
Virginia Yarbrouch
Susie Odor
Sara Willson
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Oerifage
Ours not a mere dream
Of the lauded deeds ot long ago:
Ours not a fairy fancy,
Woven of shadowy stuff
—
But a golden thread
That weaves its living strand
forever
—
Through Yesterday
And Tomorrow.
Gone are your broad plantations;
Gone forever your wide hoop-skirts:
Gone, too, your slaves of
ante-bellum days;
Vanished your long elm-shaded
lanes
That used to wind up the bordered
path.
To the great white house.
Widi its cool veranda.
Faded now, the brilliant hues
Which threaded in and out the tapestry
of Life,
But still untarnished that
golden thread
That weaves its living strand forever
—
Through Yesterday,
And Tomorrow.
—Elizabeth Rawls, '29.
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Shenandoah Valley, with the beauty of green
fields and prosperous farm houses, was changed:
ruin was there in the fruitful fields; ashes were
the only remains of once beautiful mansions. Dis-
couragement was everywhere for every Southerner.
Yet the cause was boldly pressed. Men were suc-
cored by the women of Virginia ; they served with
all the unselfishness of patriots. Food was scarce
—so scarce that cassena, yaupon, blackberry and
sassafras leaves were used for tea: coffee found
its substitute in parched wheat, rye, and okra.
Candles of myrtle berries gleamed in the cande-
labra where imported tapers once had proudly
glowed. Patient hands now toiled on homespun
cloth with needles of thorn. Roberta Pollock and
Sally Tompkins were the Joans of Arc of a suffer-
ing South. They eased the dying soldier's pain
through a film of tears that oft clouded their eyes;
they smiled and prayed and gave their all to
Virginia.
—Katherine Schroeder, '31.
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1 lie Honor oysfem
To live our life at its best, to grow into wider freedom, to make and to accept
the pervasive college spirit, to leave Farmville a little stronger than we found it
—
for this the Honor System came into being and for this the Student Government
Association exists.
OFFICERS
Frances Willis President
Lucille Graves Vice-President
Emma Woods - Secretary
Louise Foster Treasurer
Elsie Clements Campus League Chairman
EX-OFFICIO members
Margaret Finch President of Y. W. C. A.
Mary Frances Hatchett President of Athletic Association
SENIOR REPRESENTATIVES
Anne Ferree Sammy Scott
JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVES
Virginia Gurley Lucy Thompson
SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVES
Adele Hutchinson Willie Savage
FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVES
Grace Virginia Woodhouse Nancy Hudcins
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THE STUDENT COUNCIL
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Y oiang W ©mien s (L/liristian Association
Motto :
'Not by might, nor by power, but by My spirit,' 7 saith the Lord of Hosts
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Margaret Finch President
Sammy Scott Vice-President
Margaret Leonard Secretary
Elizabeth Atwater Treasurer
Adele Hutchinson Undergraduate Representative
CHAIRMEN OF DEPARTMENTS
Sammy Scott Membership
Elizabeth Bowers Alumnae
Elizabeth Lacy Religious Meetings
Rachel Royall Service
Mary Ellington - Publicity
Mae Marshall Musk
Virginia Gurley Singing
Lois Fraser World Fellowship
Adele Hutchinson Freshman Student Councdor
Leyburn Hyatt Conferences and Conventions
Marguerite Foster Co-Chairman Social Committee
Elizabeth Newton Co-Chairman Social Committee
Margaret Plmphrey Reporter
Henrietta Cornwall President Freshman Commission
Isabel Jones President Training School Y. W . C. A.
EX-OFFICIO
Frances Willis - President Student Council
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Y. W. C. A.
rUKSHM AN COMMISSION
V^oMege Urcliestra
Purpose: 'To present music of the highest type to the student body."
Miss Purdom Directress
Eleanor Gleason President
Gwendolyn Hardy Vice-President
Audrey Franck Librarian
PIANO
Pearl Johnson Gwendolyn Hardy
1st VIOLIN
Mrs. Olive S. Bowman Annie Lee Bowden Harriet de Witt
Audrey Franck Rosalyn Toppinc Mildred Steere
JUANITA WoMBLE GeNDALINE DANIEL
2nd VIOLIN
Mary Katherine Borden Louise Nintncer Katherine Clevinger
Margaret Stiff Louise Beazley Miss Esther Thomas
CELLO
Emily Simpson Enza Grainger
BASS VIOLIN XYLOPHONE FLUTE
Nancy Nelms Louise Henderson Alice Grainger
CORNET DRUMS. CYMBAL
William Bell Eleanor Gleason
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Tlie Virginiam
Virginia Raine Editor-in-Chief
Virginia Petticrew Assistant Editor-in-Chief
LuciLE Norman Business Manager
Elizabeth Brockenbrouch Assistant Business Manager
Frances Wilson Literary Editor
Margaret Hubbard Assistant Literary Editor
Gertrude Jarman Art Editor
Mary Ellington Assistant Art Editor
Lois Fraser Photographic Editor
Sara McCorkle Advertising Manager
Elizabeth Taylor Assistant Advertising Manager
Lucy Thompson Typist
Mr. T. A. McCorkle Adviser
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THE VIRGINIAN STAFF
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Pearl Etheridge. "29 Editor-in-Chief
Lucy Thompson, '30 Associate Editor
BOARD OF EDITORS
Catherine Bentley. "29 News
Gladys Wilkinson. '29 Literary
Florence Reed, '31 Social
Elizabeth Turner, '31 ... Humorous
Mary Selden, '30 .Feature
Katherine Bully, '29 Athletic
Lois Fraser, '29 World News
Evelyn Thompson, '29 Intercollegiate News
Charline Williams, '30 Art
REPORTERS
Willie Savage. '31 Gilberta Knight, '31
Elizabeth Brockenbrough, 31 Anna Bruce Whitmore, '32
Elizabeth Falconer, '31
PROOF READER
Mary Jane Wilkinson, '29
MANAGERS
Margaret Walton, '29 Business Manager
Plorence Booton, '30 Assistant
Elizabeth Bowers, '29 Circulation Manager
Jane Cotten, '31 4ssistant
16-1
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Kappa Delia lri
HONOR SOCIETY IN EDUCATION
JBetca Jh/psilon 'C-lftapier
FOUNDED 1911
Publication: The Kadelpian
MEMBERS
Yancie Brooking
Pearl Etheridce
Lois Fraser
Lucille Graves
Martha Henderlite
Leyburn Hyatt
Lucile Norman
Sammy Scott
Evelyn Thompson
Lucy Thompson
Miss Helen Draper
Miss Mildred Dickinson
Mrs. Anne Meredith Jeffers
MEMBERS IN FACULTY
Miss Bessie Gordon Jones
Miss Louise McCormick
Miss Grace Moran

yAlalia Itk l VJaiiiiiia
Joan 'Uircle
HONORARY FRATERNITY FOR LEADERSHIP
FOUNDED 1926
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
ACTIVE MEMBERS
Elizabeth Bowers
Pearl Etheridge
Mary Oliver Ellington
Anne Ferree
Lois Fraser
Margaret Finch
Louise Foster
Lucille Graves
VlRGINL*. GURLEV
Gwendolyn Hardy
Mary Frances Hatchett
Miss
Miss
Miss
Etta Marshall
Lucille Norman
Gretchen Obenshain
Virginia Raine
Laura M. Smith
Sammy Scott
Lucy Thompson
Louise Vaughan
Margaret Walton
Emma Woods
Frances Willis
Myrtle Grenels
Mary Clay Hiner
Florence Stubbs
HONORARY MEMBERS
Miss Llla Anderson Miss Ellen Glascow
Miss Mary White Cox Miss Jennie M. Tabb
Mrs. Anna Hyatt Huntington
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SOCIAL SCIENCE HONOR SOCIETY
irginia vJainnia lapter
Catherine Bentley
Elizabeth Bowers
Katherine Bully
Mary Eggleston
Pearl Etheridce
Lois Frajer
Chartered 1924
Publication: Social Science
MEMBERS
Lucile Graves
Hannah Hamlett
Carolea Harris
Martha Henderlite
Margaret Hubbard
Juliet Mann
Lucile Norman
Virginia Raine
Sammy Scott
Mabel Spratley
Lucy Thompson
Marcaret Walton
Frances Wilson
FACULTY MEMBERS
Miss E. M. Crenels Miss 0. E. Thomas
Dr. J. L. Jarman
Mrs. J.
Miss F.
Dr. F. ]
P. \\ i\m:
Cooper
I. SlMKINS
Alabama Alpha— Birmingham—Southern College
California Alpha—College of the Pacific
Illinois Alpha—North-Western College
Iowa Alpha—Iowa State College
Kansas Alpha—Southwestern College
Kentucky Alpha—Borea College
Minnesota Alpha—Colby College
Mississippi Alpha—Agricultural and Mechanical
College
Missouri Alpha—Curay College
Montana Alpha—Montana State College
Nebraska Alpha—Nebraska Ebesleyar
New York Alpha—Union College
Ohio Alpha—Akron University-
Ohio Beta—Toledo University
Oregon Alpha—Willamette University-
MEMBERS AT LARGE
Miss Grace Moran
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Miss M. E. Peck
Miss F. S. Stubbs
CHAPTER ROLL
Penns
Dr. .1. E. Walmsley
Dr. J. P. Wynne
Miss M. Pettit
Miss F. Waters
Alpha—Grove City College
Pennsylvania Beta—Gettysburg College
South Carolina Alpha—Furman University-
South Dakota Alpha— Dakota Wesleyan
Texas Alpha—Southwestern University
Texas Beta—Baylor University
Texas Gamma—Texas Christian College
Texas Delta—Texas Technological College
Virginia Alpha—College of William and Man-
Virginia Beta—Randolph-Macon Woman's College
Virginia Gamma—State Teachers College,
Farmville
West Virginia Alpha—Marshall College
Wisconsin Alpha—Lawrence College
Wyoming Alpha—University of Wyoming
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NATIONAL HONOR FORENSIC SOCIETY
V irginia Alplaa (Ufiapicer
Chartered 1928
Publication: The Forensic
MEMBERS
Catherine Dodge Bentley
Mary Crigsby Peck
Sammy Alan Scott
Frances Anne Wilson
FACULTY MEMBERS
Dr. James E. Walmsley Miss Louise S. McCormick
PLEDGES
Mary Mann Baskerville
Virginia Ethel Fisher
Evelyn Elaine Graybeal
Anne Pleasants Hopkins
Martha Ann Laing
Virginia Wade Pettigrew
Gertrude B. Shepheard
Nellie Talley
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Sammy Scott President
Alice Hamner Vice-President
French Hutt Secretary
Mildred Maddrey Treasurer
Martha Ann Laing Reporter
COACH
Dr. J. E. Walmsley
COUNCIL
Nellie Talley Chairman
Elizabeth Thrift Club Representative
Evelyn Graybeal Club Representative
Louise McCormick Alumnae Representative
Catherine Bentley Ex-Officio
Dr. J. E. Walmsley Ex-Officio
Sammy Scott Ex-Officio
Mabel Barksdale
Mary Mann Baskerville
Catherine Bentley
Nettie Boynton
Hilda Cobb
Edith Coleman
Annie May Davis
Eloise Davis
Elizabeth Drewry
Hazel Elliott
Louise Elliott
Pearl Etheridce
Martha Faris
Anne Ferree
Ethel Fisher
Claudia Fleming
Lois Fraser
Mary Godwin
Evelyn Graybeal
MEMBERS
Alice Hamner
Louise Hilton
Anne Pleasants Hopkins
Margaret Hubbard
Sara Hubbard
French Hutt
Martha Ann Laing
Rebecca Liebman
Dorothy Lohr
Virginia Lovegrove
Mildred Maddrey
Louise Moore
Ruth Newton
Allie Oliver
Gricsby Peck
Virginia Pettigrew
Lillian Rhodes
Carolyn Roberts
Rena Robertson
Sara Rowbothan
Sammy Scott
Louise Seay
Polly Sheffield
Jessie Smith
Josephine Smith
Nellie Talley
Elizabeth Thrift
Mary Jane Vaden
Margaret Walton
Maria Warren
Ella Webb
Mary Page White
Frances Wilson
Gertrude Wimbish
Jane Witt
Mary Rose Wood
Alma Woodson

JUraniaiic C^luib
OFFICERS
Mabel Fitzpatrick President
Virginia Gurley Vice-President
Henrietta Cornwall Secretary
Jane Hunt Martin Business Manager
VlRGINLi Pettigrew Assistant Business Manager
Frances Wilson Property Manager
Maria Warren Assistant Property Manager
Mary Oliver Ellington Stage Manager
Elizabeth Ferrell Assistant Stage Manager
MEMBERS
Nettie Boynton
Mary Ellen Cato
Elsie Clements
Frances Davis
Anne Ferree
Leyburn Hyatt
Gertrude Jarman
Virginia Raine
Elizabeth Turner
Jane Cotten
Myra Costen
Adele Hutchinson
Gilberta Knight
Martha Lanier
Frances Millikan
Elizabeth Revercomb
Evelyn Thompson
Etta Marshall

CWJ CIU.I
OFFICERS
Elizabeth Taylor President
Margaret Hubbard Vice-President
Frances Hanmer Secretary
Lois Fraser Treasurer
Nellie Talley Reporter
Acee. Edith
Antrim, Elizabeth
Anderson, Annie Bell
Boville. Lillian
Bailey, Virginia
Brown, Jane
Bovvden, Annie Lee
Blankenship. Pauline
Bingham, Freda
Chandler. Edna
Chambers, Catherine
Clarke, Louise
Carrico, Beatrice
Clayton, Louise
Cutchin, Ellie
Cralle, Florence
Coleman, Edith
Denit, Nancy
Davis, Eleanor
Davis, Eloise B.
Deans, Mildred
Fraser, Lois
Foster, Marguerite
Franck, Audrey
MEMBERS
Farrier. Mary
Guy, Ann
Guthrie, Frances
Godsey, Courtney
Henderson, Louise
Hare, Marie
Holstead, Lillian
Harrison. Alice
Hinton, Mary
Hillsman. Ernestine
Hardy, Louise
Hanmer, Frances
Hubbard, Margaret
Hutchinson, Adele
Jones, Katherine
Jones. Jennie Lee
Jarman, Gertrude
Johnson, M. Louise
Levick, Elizabeth
Lainc, Martha Ann
Marshall, Virginia
Marshall, Emiline
McIntyre, Florence
McLauchlin, Elsie
McCoy, Vircinia
Maddrey, Mildred
Murphy, Trixie
Morris, Bernice
Martin. Jane Hunt
Owen, Mildred
Province. Lucretia
Penn. Letitia
Phelps, Helen
Perkins, Frances
Reynolds, Elva
Ritter, Leslie
Richardson, Elizabeth
Reese, Myra
Robowthan. Sarah
Sheppard, Gertrude
Thompson, Bess
Thompson, Virginia
Taylor. Elizabeth
Varner, Mildred
von Schilling, Martha
Willey, Ethel
Wimbish, Gertrude
Womack, Katherine
Barksdale, Mabel
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Margaret Hubbard - President
Frances Hanmer Secretary-Treasurer
Miss Helen Turner Director
MEMBERS
Lucretia Province Margaret Hubbard
Florence Cralle Elizabeth Taylor
Nancy Denit Frances Hanmer
Gertrude Jarman Adele Hutchinson
Edith Coleman Jane Martin
Mary Farrier Ellie Cutchin
Audrey Franck
Ivlass OomncnJ
OFFICERS
Louise Vauchan
- President
Virginia Cox Secretary
MEMBERS
Virginia Cox Freshman Class President
Elaine Goode Freshman Class Representative
Elsie Clements Sophomore Class President
Martha Farris ...Sophomore Class Representative
Lucille Graves Junior Class President
Mary Frances Hatchett Junior Class Representative
Louise Foster Senior Class President
Louise Vaughan Senior Class Representative
uOuiniiinglhaEii JL/if
Iotto: Carpe Diem
OFFICERS
jociety
Colors: Block and Gold
Emily Carter President
Martha Ann Laing Vice-President
Allie Oliver Secretary
Marie Elder Treasurer
MEMBERS
Florence Ashburn
Elizabeth Atwater
Elizabeth Bowers
Lucille Bowyer
Mary Brichtwell
DlCIA BUGG
Mary Browning
Mary Ellen Cato
Emily Carter
Marian Cobb
Isabel Crowder
Marie Elder
Pearl Etheridce
Martha Faris
Alma Garlick
Ernestine Hillsman
Jane Gray Irby
Reba Jones
Marcaret Johnson
Ethel Kirkland
Martha Ann Laing
Juliet Mann
Emily McGavock
Elizabeth Oakes
Allie Oliver
Lillian Rhodes
Sammy Scott
Elizabeth Turner
Caroline Watts
Gladys Wilkinson
Linda Wilkinson
Daisy Williams
Kathleen Woodson
Jtviaffiier iLii s
Colors: Orchid and Gold
Motto:
"Pansies are for thoughts'
Flower: Pansy
OFFICERS
Margaret Walton President
Frances Wilson Vice-President
Margaret Carter .Secretary
Nellie Talley Treasurer
Elizabeth Rawls Critic
Mary Page Archer
Henrietta Binford
Katherine Bully
Margaret Carter
Marjorie Carter
Marjorie Crumpler
Mildred Cooper
Marjorie Codd
Marguerite Davis
Margaret Dowdy
Edith Ely
Mary Buford Epes
Marguerite Erdman
Anne Ferree
Ethel Fisher
Margaret Fisher
Elsie P. Fox
Louise Foster
\1 \ki.i i lii 1 1 P(i>n i i!
Lois Fraser
MEMliEKS
Carolea Harris
Vlice II MIRIMPN
Louise Howerton
Ann Holladay
Margaret Hubbard
Gertrude Jarman
Josephine Lyne
Margaret March
Elizabeth McCauley
Elsie Milam
Susie E. Odor
Ruth Owen
Virginia Paltz
Gricsby Peck
Frances Powers
Elizabeth Rawls
Grace Rose
Willie Savage
Mary C. Selden
Ruth Snellings
Easter Souders
Virtley Stevenson
Mildred W. Steer
Laura M. Smith
Nellie Talley
Elizabeth Taylor
Virginia Thompson
Martha von Schilling
Margaret Walton
Virginia Wagner
Frances Whitehead
Eleanor Webb
Julia Wilson
Frances Willis
Carrie Lee White
Frances Wilson
Kate Whitehead
Ida Whyte
1 o V irgimua s W omen
Through the gold of the sunset skv
They come with eager tread
;
An army of women, true mothers of men,
Smiling and pointing ahead.
Once stately they stood in tall mirrored rooms.
Mid luxury, and flattery of men,
In laughter they lived, the pride of their homes.
But, alas, that joy had to end!
For mothers and daughters alike felt the sting
Of war's unmerciful hand
;
Yet, tender and strong in their undying love.
They guarded their homes and their land.
They gave of their beauty, their youth, and their strength
To those who were wounded and marred:
They smiled to the world, while deep in their hearts
Grief struck with a hot burning rod.
So now. when we enter the hallowed homes
That once they fashioned with care.
May we feel a true and a noble pride
In those women so fine, and so rare!
Forever they'll live in their old homesteads,
Their imprint is left full and clear,
No harsh wind of time can ever undo
What they did for those they held dear.
And so, they will live in the hearts
Of the State they sustained through distress:
They loved her in war and in peace.
And now, in her heart, they find rest.
—LoiITJE MlLNER, '32.

Publication: The Triangle
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Irving Armstrong
Mary Bernard
Anne Chapin
Lucy Dortch
Mildred Elmore
iVkne Ferree
Mabel Fithpatrick
Suzanne Holland
Martha Ann Laing
Frances Milliken
Elizabeth Newton
Nora Petty
VlRCINIA RAINE
Frances Thornton
Elizabeth Turner
Mary William Vincent
Anne Stuart Withers
SOROR IN FACULTATE
Miss Virginia Potts
SORORES IN URBE
katherine c. duninincton
Elizabeth Crute
Mary Rives Richardson
Evelyn Beckham
iio.noiiaiii memmeks
Mrs. George Richardson
active chapters
Alpha—State Teachers College, Farmville,
Kappa—Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.
Zeta—Buffalo State Normal School, Buffal
Phi—Ohio University, Athens, Ohio.
Iota—Colorado State Teachers College Greelv, Colorad.
Mn—Kirksville State Teachers College, " -
Nu—State Teachers College. Warrensb
Xi—Northwestern State Teachers Colle
Miss Mabel Culkin
,1 -Florid;
Tall—-New J
1 [ ) s i on—Ea
Chi—-Kansas
Sigm i—Wes
Alpli Alpha
Alph Beta-
Alph Gamm
ALUMNAE CHAPTERS
rginia. Kansas City Alumnae—Kansas City,
Mi ssouri.
New York. Toledo Alumnae—Toledo, Ohio.
Denver Alumnae—Denver, Colorado.
r, o. Zeta S gma— Buffalo, New York.
ville. Missou
lissouri.
Pi Sig
Bartow
na—Emporia, Kansas.
Alumnae—Winter Haven, Florida
•a. Oklahom ( lincini ati Alumnae—Cincinnati, Ohio.
psilante. Mi jh. St. Lo
Mi
lis Alumnae—Webster Groves,
ssee. Florid Iota Si ana-Greelv. Colorado.
*, New Mexi CO. Detroit Alumnae—Detroit, Michigan.
e, Ada. Okla. Mu Sig ma— Kirksville, Missouri.
lrg, Kansas. Oklahoi la City Alumnae—Oklahoma City
PATRONS
Mrs. S. W. Watkins
Mrs. V. P. Paulette
th-Noi-t'olk A hi
Mrs. C. A. Allen
Mrs. C. B. Crute
in:
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Founded 1911—State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia
Publication: The Lamp
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Mary Pace Archer
Sarah Baker
Louise Foster
Genevieve Grimes
Dorothy Latane
Margaret Leonard
Alice Covington
Lucille Field
Martha Lanier
Allie Kae Libby
Josephine Lyne
Florence McIntyre
Florence Reed
Elizareth Revercomb
Frances Roberts
Mary Fielding Taliaferro
Frances Willis
PLEDGES
Martha Mackenzie
Flora Martin
Mary Priest
Emmy Lou Pulliam
SOROR IN FACULTATE
Miss Mildred Dickinson
SORORES IN URBE
Mrs. Ruth Harding Coyner
ADVISER IN FACULTATE
Miss Florence Stubbs
Mrs. McIlwain
PATRONS
Miss Grace E. Mix Mrs. John Willis, Jr.
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Founded 1919—State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Virginia Cobb
Mary Beasley
Beth Brockenbrouch
Elizabeth Lacy
Sara McCorkle
Lucille Norman
Ethel Weld
Mary Oliver Ellincton
Elizabeth Walker
Loulie Millner
Katharine Wayt
PLEDGES
Margaret Pumphrey
Blanche Taylor
Mamie Preston
Claudia Fleming
Emily Gale
Dorothy Baldwin
Mae Baldwin
Martha Walters
Ella Sims Clore
Ann Guy
SORORES IN URBE
Claudia Anderson
Elise Anderson
Laura Anderson
Virginia Wall
Elizabeth Bugg
Emily Clark
Caroline Rankin
Mrs. Mattie Rogers Sydnor
ADVISER IN FACULTATE
Miss Mary Clay Hiner
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Founded l'Jll—State Teachers College. Farmville, Virginia
•ORORES IN COLLEGIO
Elizabeth Antrim
Lillian Bennett
Frances Booth
Florence Booton
Mary Ellen Cato
Jane Cotten
Elizabeth Ferrell
Imogene Gibson
Lucille Graves
Eleanor Hogan
Margaret Hubbard
Adele Hutchinson
Leyburn Hyatt
Jane Gray Irby
Paula Irving
Bena Robertson
PLEDGES
Henrietta Cornwall
k.atherine grinnan
Ruth Hunt
Elizabeth Munn
Iarth\ Wood
ADVISER IN FACLLTATE
Miss Leola Wheeler
HONORABY MEMBER
Miss Helen Draper
PATRON
Mrs. L. E. Hubbard
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Founded 1894 Chartered 1897
Si
Dorothy Anderson
Mabel Yancie Brooking
Hazel Burgwyn
Marion Cobb
Frances Davis
VlRCINIA GURLEV
Frances Hanmer
igma
ALPHA EPSILON CHAPTER
Publication: The Laurel
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Anne Harrison
Anna Ham Jones
Gilberta Knight
Blanche Murrell
Mildred Owen
Virginia Petticrew
Blanche Price
Jane Wiley
SOROR IN FACl LTATE
Miss Louise McCormick
HONORARY MEMBER
Miss Olive T. Iler
PATRONS
Rachel Roy all
Sammy Scott
Marion Seay
Elizabeth Smitherman
Jane Reid Venable
Doris Walton
Catherine Watts
Mrs. J. T. Thompson Mrs. H. T. Stokes
Alpha—Michigan State Teachers College,
Ypsilanti, Michigan
Beta—Northwestern State Teachers College,
Alva, Oklahoma
Eta—Miami University. Oxford, Ohio
Iota—Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia.
Kansas
Lambda—Central Mo. State Teachers College.
Warrensburg, Missouri
Mu—Colorado State Teachers College, Greeley,
Colorado
Nu—State Teachers College, Ada. Oklahoma
XI—University of Ohio, Athens, Ohio
Omicron—Marshall College, Huntington, West
Virginia
Pi—Missouri State Teachers College, Kirksville.
Missouri
Rho—Buffalo State Normal College. Buffalo.
New York
Sigma—Drake University. Des Moines. Iowa
ALUMNAE CHAPTERS
Alva. Oklahoma Denver, Colorado
Cincinnati, Ohio Cleveland, Ohio
Detroit. Michigan Los Angeles. California
194
ACTIVE CHAPTERS
Tau—State Teachers College, Chico, California
Upsilon—Florida State College for Women,
Tallahassee. Florida
Phi—University of California. Southern Branch,
Los Angeles. California
Chi Spi nrfisli Normal School. Speartish. South
Dakota
Psi—Kent State Teachers College, Kent. Ohio
Omega—University of Southern California, Los
Angeles. California
Alpha Alpha—Alabama Polytechnic Institute,
Auburn, Alabama
Alpha Beta—Kansas State Teachers College,
Pittsburg. Kansas
Alpha Delta—Louisiana State Normal College,
Natchitoches, Louisiana
Alpha Gamma—Detroit Teachers College. Detroit,
Michigan
Alpha Epsilon—State Teachers College, Farmville,
Virginia
Buffalo. New York
Youngstown. Ohio
Huntington, West Vi:
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Founded 1920—State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Alfreda Collings
Margaret Davis
Marguerite Foster
Margaret Finch
Sylvia Yost
FLEDGES
Mary Buford Epes
Virginia Cox
Charlotte Hutchins
Jacqueline Hix
Grigsby Peck
Virginia Robertson
Lucy Thompson
Louise Whitlock
Madeline Lee
Evelyn Stephenson
Martha von Schilling
Grace Virginia Woodhouse
Ellen Smith
Maria Warren
SORORES IN URBE
Mrs. Elizabeth Moring Smith
ADVISER IN FACULTATE
Miss Grace B. Moran

Ir am-rielleiiic Association
OFFICERS
Elizabeth Brockenbrough President
Lucille Graves - Vice-President
Anna Jones Secretary
Lucy Thompson Treasurer
Frances Willis Chairman of Programs
Virginia Raine Publicity Chairman
OFFICIAL ROLL
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Pi Kappa Sigma
Gamma Theta
Delta Sigma Chi
Mu Omega
Zeta Tau
REPRESENTATIVES
Anne Ferree 2 5 2
Virginia Raine 2 2 2
Yancie Brooking II K 2
Anna Jones II K 2
Mary Page Archer Y ®
Frances Willis Y ®
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Lucille Norman A 2 X
Elizabeth Brockenbrough A 2 X
Leyburne Hy'att M Q
Lucille Graves M n
Virginia Robertson Z T
Lucy Thompson Z T
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Association
£ tlie Pan-Hellenic
This association desires to go on record as believing that membership in the
association obligates every sorority on its roll and every initiate thereof
To co-operate with college authorities.
To respect and obey the letter and the spirit of any agreement made by the
college and the association.
To refrain from the discussion of sorority disagreements.
To refrain from speaking disparagingly of any sorority or non-sorority girl.
To regulate personal conduct so that it shall at all times conform in spirit and
appearance with the accepted standards of good breeding.
To conduct all rushing as inconspicuously as possible and to make the lines of
demarcation between sorority and non-sorority girls as slight as possible.
To remember that of those to whom much is given, much is required.
To remember that sorority badge is not a mark of superiority, but a pledge to
high endeavor.
To remember that the unity of sororities in the teacher's field means mutual
improvement and protection, and to maintain the high standards for which the
teachers must strive.
To remember that a girl who smokes, drinks, or breaks college rules, is not
conforming to the letter or to the spirit of Pan-Helle:iic standards.

JL/e l^ercle F rancais
La Fleur: Fleur-de-lis Lies Couleurs: Poupre el Jaime
La Deuise: "Noblesse Oblige"
LE BUREAU
Marjorie Helen Carter Presidente
Ann Carrington Stump Vice-Presidente
Ruth Esther Owen Secretaire
Marjorie Codd Tresoriere
Margaret Ellen Carter Rapporteuse
Rosabel Archer
Sarah Baker
Frances Barrell
Catherine Bentley
Annie Lee Bowden
Elizabeth Bowers
Lucille Bowver
Vashti Brisbois
Margaret Ellen Carter
Marjorie Helen Carter
Ida Wright Chapman
Kathryn Claud
Kathrvn Clevinger
Marjorie Codd
Anna Cahoon
Virginia Compton
Florence Cralle
.Lillian Crawford
Grendoline Daniel
Mildred De Hart
Carolyn De Witt
Julia Emily Drew
Elizabeth Dutton
Enza Evans
Martha Earp
Mary Oliver Ellington
Margaret Farris
Martha Farris
Elsie Fox
Alma Garlick
Thelma Garrett
Virginia Gee
Margaret Pauline Gibb
Arianna Greene
LES MEMBRKS
Mary Greayer
Frances Ci thru;
Hannah Hamlet
Gwendolyn Hardy
Retta Hardy
Alice Harrison-
Martha Henderi.ite
Emily Holladay
Natalie Holladay
Anna Holladay
Sara Hubbard
Ruth Hunt
Charlotte Hutchins
Paula Irving
Kathryn Johnson
Catherine Jones
Reba Jones
Annie Marie Keller
Frances Kornecay
Martha Ann Laing
Lucie Anne Lane
Dorothy Lohr
Bessie Lynch
Mildred Maddrey
May Marshall
Agnes Meredith
Sue Moomaw
Louise Morris
Betty Moses
Lavalette Morton
Anne Meredith Newman
Ruth Esther Owen
Edith Page
Hi th Patterson
Blanche Price
Maude Clay Pugh
Alice Ribble
Ann Watkins Rice
Leslie Ritter
Florence Reed
Kathryn Rhodes
Lillian Rhodes
Carolyn Roberts
Mary Rucker
Katy Saunders
Polly Sheffield
Emily Simpson
Evelyn Simpson
Marguerite Souder
Kathryn Spittle
Mildred Steere
Frances Stephenson
Ann Carrington Stump
Blanche Taylor
Elizabeth Thomas
Bess Thompson
Kathryn Thweat
Mildred Varner
Louise Vaughan
Martha von Schilling
Martha Walters
Ella Webb
Mary Page White
Katherine Winston
Dorothy Wood
Kathleen Woodson
I "i im \\ «<>\
El ClrculIFCIlJlO
Mote: El que lucha, triumfa La Flor: Cavel rojo
Los Colores: Rojo y Amarillo
LOS FUNCIONARIOS
Lillian Rhodes Presidente
Louise Vaughan Vice-Presidente
Elizabeth Taylor Tesorera
LOS MIKU l!l!OS
Edith Acee
Irving Armstrong
Emily Carter
Margaret Carter
Marjory Carter
Mary Ellen Cato
Marjory Codd
Ida Wright Chapman-
Frances De Hart
Deaton Francis
Alma Garlick
Alice Hamner
Margaret Hubbard
Martha Heivderlite
Hannah Hamlet
Lillian Holstead
Paula Irving
Kathleen Johnson
Martha Ann Laing
Lavalette Morton
Ruth Owen
Edith Page
Katherine Rhodes
Lillian Rhodes
Elizabeth Taylor
Louise Vaughan
Mary Jane Wilkerson
Eleanor Wade
Nellie White
Dorothy Ziegler
LOS MIEMBROS HONORARIOS
Senorita Smithey Senorita Dickinson
Tke "14" Clint
Colors: Red and Gold Day: February the Fourteenth
Motto:
OFFICERS
Mary Bernard President
Dolly Reed ' Treasurer
MEMBERS
"Billy" Paris
Virginia Raine
Mary Will Vincent
"Liz" Turner
Margaret Pumphrey
"Frankie" Roberts
Nancy Nelms
"Liz" Ferrell
Margaret Leonard
"Liz" Lacy
Martha Lanier
Flora Martin
Martha Ann Laing
Allie Kay Libby
Nora Petty
Helen Robertson
Mary Todd
"Teeny" Miles
Mary Simmerman
Frances Swadley
Catherine Roland
Lula Turner
Anne Guy
Minnie Mae Brown
"Liz" Watkins
Eleanor Hogan
Lulie Milner
Virginia Cobb
"Beth" Brockenbrough
Mildred Field Elmore
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N. B. B. O.
Colors: Pea Green and Bean Yellow Password: "When do we eat?'
Motto: "Eat and grow thin"
BOSSES
Lucile Graves Chief Boss
"Red" Foster Vice-Boss
"Fannie" Thornton Boss-at-Arms
"Cov" Covington Cheer Boss
"Farina" Ferree Paddle Boss
"Withers" Withers Stunt Boss
"Pannie" Willis Money Boss
"Fielding" Taliaferro Program Boss
"Jinx" Grimes Advertising Boss
"Millie" Millikan Food Boss
"Bugs" Rivercomb
NO BOSSFS
'Munt" Munt
Tnky" Carter
'Suz" Holland
'Germ" Germany
'Holland" Holland
'Snooty" Loving
'Mac" McKenzie
"J. H." Martin
'High" Priest
Tdie" Chapman
'Rosie" Rhea
''Swan" Swan
"Tootsie" Walker
"Liz" Jordan
"Chessie" Robertson
"A. M." Newman
"Jes" Smith
"Becky" French
"Little Polly" Potts
"Put" Putney
"Wise" Beaty
"Bickie" Bickford
"Ramona" Baker
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OFFICERS
Alice Covington President
Mabel Fitzpatrick Leader
Genevieve Grimes Secretary
Jane Hunt Martin Reporter
Dorothy Baldwin
Frances Booth
Frances Davis
Anne Ferree
Louise Foster
Lucile Graves
Virginia Gurlev
Eleanor Hogan
Margaret Hubbard
Anna Jones
Margaret Leonard
Billy Paris
Virginia Raine
France; Willis
Mary Beasley
Martha Lanier
Elizabeth Ferrel
Mary Bernard
Elizabeth Revercomb
Margaret Pi mphrey
Dolly Reed
Mark F. Taliaferro
MEMBERS
Florence McIntyre
Elizabeth Lacy
Vivian Younc
Frances Roberts
Elizabeth Peake
Flora Martin
Sarah Baker
Frances Millikan
Claudia Fleming
Frances Thornton
Anne Withers
Elizabeth Turner
Mary Simmerman
Minnie Brown
Blanche Price
Virginia Cobb
Ida Wright Chapman
Emily Gale
Ethel Weld
Frances Davidson
Lula Turner
Sarah Williams
Harriet de Witt
Beth Brockenbrough
Mary Ellincton
Nan Griffeth
Mary Farrier
Lucille Field
Martha Ann Laing
Ann Guy
Ann Chapin
Lucille Norman
Page Archer
Rachel Royall
Leyburn Hyatt
Frances Hanmer
Charline Williams
Elizabeth Newton
Marion Cobb
Mary Brichtwell
Anne Newman
Elizabeth Smitherman
Louise de Shazo
Lillian Bennett
Mildred Elmore
Dorothy Anderlon
LULIE MlLLNER
Louise Mitchell
Martha Wood
Jessie Smith
Mary Priest
Roselie Rhea
Blanche Tayloi,
Dena Lee Stith
Emmeline Marshall
Margaret Loving
SuiANNE Holland
Sterling Thornton
Alice Carter
Edith Britt
Elizabeth Williams
Lucy Dortch
Virginia Compton
Nora Petty'
NEW MEMBERS
Doris Walton
Hi i i \ Rom KTMIN
Mary S. Taliaferro
Elaine Goode
Carrie Bickford
Ella S. Clore
Emmy Lou Pulliam
Louise Munt
Martha McKenzie
Jane Wiley
Mayo Beaty
Evelyn Holland
Mary Todd
Elizabeth Watkins
Mildred Owen
Marian Seay
Marjorie Parkinson
Emily- Glosclose
Irving Armstrong
Katherine Lunsford
Gene Gib on
Mary W. Pugh
Nancy Putney
Martha Cecil
Florence Crawley
Lindsey White
Lucie Thornton
Evelyn Jones
Anna Barrett
Anna Whitmore
Sarah McCorkle
Mamie Preston
Doris Anderson
Elizabeth Etheridge
Nancy Du Berry
Catherine Grinnan
Mary Miller Patrick
Katherine Nichols
Katherine Downing
Pearl Johnson
X
THE ORDER
"Red" Foster
''Sammy" Scott
"Pannie" Willis
"Frankie" Roberts
'Lois" Eraser
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De-Ho-Ec Clul
Flower: Spanish Needles Motto: "Home is what we make if
Honorary Member: Mr. T. A. McCorkle
Faculty Advisers: Miss Katharine Tupper and Miss Bessie Jeter
OFFICERS
Ethel Fisher President
Myra Reese Vice-President
Evelyn Simpson Secretary-Treasurer
SENIORS JUNIORS SOPHOMORES
Mary Pace Archer Ethel Fisher Elizabeth Anderson
Elizabeth Casey Florence Gregory Margaret Back
Lelia De Shazo Louise Johnson Mary Alice Bristow
Peccy Madison Laura Motley Martha Cecil
Lucretia Province Elizabeth Payne Emily Gloscose
Virginia Rucker Grace Rose Margaret Nuttall
Ethel Willy Jo Swanson Allie Oliver
Dorothy Ziegler Myra Reese
Evelyn Simpson
\l.M\ Woodson
FRESHMEN
Virginia Bradstreet Thelma Petty Catharine Spittle
Virginia Bledsoe Nancy Lee Putney Evelyn Stephenson
Frances Edwards Mary Elizabeth Scales M \k\ Lucinda White
Mary Pense Nancy Shaner Anna Bruce Whitmore
Nortk
Colors: Blue and White
aroiima CI 11
1
Flower: Black-Eyed Si
Motto: "Esse Quam Videri"
OFFICERS
Edith Britt - President
Frances Carter Vice-President
Rebecca Allen Secretary and Treasurer
Louise Whitlock Reporter
MEMBERS
Rebecca P. Allen
Frances Carter
Thelma Critcher
Sally Elliot
Elaine Coode
Mary Hinton
Vashti Kennemur
Margaret Mecum
Lula Mitchell
Sara McCorkle
Lucile Norman
Blanche Taylor
Mildred Owen
Ola Pitchford
Elizabeth Smitherman
Katie Mae Stephenson
Jo Swanson
Elise Ward
Nancy Welborn
Florence Wilder
Juanita Womble
Lydia Wommack
uOfieiiamicloali Valley v^lu
Colors: Green and Whiu Flower: Apple Blossom
Iotto: "En A vanl"
OFFICERS
Frances Jolliffe President
Frances Armentrout Vice-President
Cora Womeldorf Secretary-Treasurer
Eleanor Wade Reporter
SPONSORS
Miss Mary Clay Hiner Miss Winnie Hiner
MEMBERS
Frances Armentrout Sadie Long
llcile bowyer elizabeth mccauley
Jessie Warren Brown Ruth Patterson
Henrietta Cornwall Mary Elizabeth Scales
Frances Crawford Marian Seay
Lois Early Nancy Shaner
Hannah Early Evelyn Stephenson
Mary Harris Evelyn Thompson
Frances Jolliffe Amelia Wade
Lsabelle Jones Eleanor Wade
Edna Lamb Cora Womeldorf
212
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Walker Glut
Motto: "This is today"
Color: Orange and Black Flower: Goldenrod
HONORARY MEMBERS
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Walker
George L. Walker. Jr.
OFFICERS
Juliet Mann President
Virginia Gee Vice-President
Annie Gee Secretary
Elizabeth Mann Treasurer
MEMBERS
Gladys Clarke Kathleen Hawthorne
Ellen Fowlkes Marion Love
Hetta Hardy Katherine Neblett
Lucy Rash
213
IrorisEnouitli Uuid
Motto: 'To Glow Like Phosphorous"
Colors: Water Colors Flower: Sea Weed
OFFICERS
Mildred Deans - President
Grace Vircinia Woodhouse Vice-President
Mary Elizabeth Daightrey Secretary and Treasurer
MEMISKRS
Nettie Boynton
Harriett Branch
Ella Carroll
Louise Clayton
Elsie G. Clements
Marjorie Codd
Mildred Cooper
Marjorie Crumpler
Eleanor Dachiell
Mary Elizabeth Dauchtrey
Mildred Deans
Nancy De Berry
Pearl Etheridce
Margaret Fisher
Kathryn Forrest
Vivian Gray
lil I II II Mil
Louise Hilton
Charlotte Hutchins
Reba Jones
Virginia Lovecrove
Bessie Lynch
Emily McGavock
Martha MacKenzie
Louise Morgan
Bruce Nicholson
Frances Powers
Mary Wilson Puch
Virginia Robertson
Dorothy Roundtree
Willie Savace
Frances Schofield
Mary Seaborn
Maude Seaborn
Roberta Skipwith
Ruth Snellings
Elizabeth Taylor
Sue Thomas
Dorothy Urquhart
Thelma Waller
Grace Vircinia Woodhouse
Virginia Yarbrouch
Jrvoiigli Jtviolers Orcliesn
"Liz" Munn Director
Pearl Johnson Pianist
"Bobby" Gleason Traps
Harriet de Witt Violin
Ywci Nei.ms
. Banjo
Frances Guthrie Banjo
Marguerite Foster Gazoo
215
i Jhe Jr laymakers' Uub
Evelyn Graybeal President
Linda Wilkinson Vice-President
Katherine Schroeder Secretary
Cora Lee Philpot - Treasurer
SPONSORS
Miss Mildred Dickinson
Miss Edith Marshall
Mr. J. A. Grainger
VIEMBKBS
Lucy Thompson
Lucille Norman
Cora Lee Philpot
Willie Savace
Kathleen Johnson
Evelyn Graybeal
Lillian Rhodes
Mabel Bowyer
Kathleen Woodson
Dorothy Baldwin
Grace Farrier
Linda Wilkinson
Vashti Brisbois
Kathryn Johnson
Juliet Mann
Mary Frances Shepherd
Elizabeth Walker
Martha Anthony
m(CjraiiclcLaiuLglrateps v^iui
Colors: Purple and Green
Flowers :
"There's rosemary, that's for remembrance,
And there's pansies, that's for thoughts."
Motto: We strive for a record "like Mother used to make"
OFFICERS
Virginia Pettigrew President
French Hutt Vice-President
Jane Gray Irby Secretary
Allie Oliver Treasurer
HONORARY MEMBER
Miss Jennie M. Tabb
"Here's to the Mothers who never forget.
Who hold the old college so dear
That rememb'ring the joys she brought to their youth.
They have sent us, their daughters, here."
—Jennie M. Tabb
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ADVISER
Miss Olive T. Iler
OFFICERS
Laura M. Smith President
Allie Oliver Vice-President
Marguerite Erdman Secretary
Marie Elder Treasurer
MEMBERS
Kathryn Bully Allie Oliver
Marie Elder Laura Smith
Marguerite Erdman Louise Vaughan
Gwendolyn Hardy Mary Jane Wilkinson
Mary Frances Hatchett Emma Woods
Thelma Maddox

<P
Aililetic Oomuricil
OFFICERS
Mary Frances Hatchett President
Laura M. Smith Vice-President
Mary Jane Wilkinson Secretary
Laura N. Smith Treasurer
Miss Olive T. Iler Adviser
Fi'cLd and Track He«t
V-». & ITJF.Hakhett
A
928
*\
OmqLes Champion
1
Reed r
LPloore
Lf1.Sjr.nK
^ LCoLei
P 9
5
V. Woodson.
^ K.Parb
Tennis ^ 3
R28
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Varsity OocJkey Season
William and Mary College 1 Farmville—Here 1
Varsity Hockey JSquiacl
Mary Frances Hatchett Captain
Marie Elder.... Manager
Elizabeth Atwater
!
'Mary Baskerville, C. F.
"Kitty Bully. L. 1.
"Frances Edwards, G.
"Marie Elder. L. H.
Elizabeth Epperson
Margaret Finch
"Gwendolyn Hardy. R. H.
*Mary Frances Hatchett.
Adele Hutchinson
Dorothy Lohr
"Allie Oliver. R. W.
Ruth Newton
Mary
Elizabeth Peake
* Dolly Reed, R. B.
"Kathryn Rhodes, L. W.
Mary Robertson
Frances Schofield
Maude Seaborn
"Laura M. Smith, R. I.
Laura N. Smith
C. H. Dot Thompson
Louise Vaughan
"Lib Walker, L. B.
Mary Belle Wheeler
Emma Woods
Jane Wilkinson
"Varsity Tean

V arsifj )asJkeii
Harrisonburg 30 Farmville
Fredericksburg 19 Farmville
Fredericksburg 19 Farmville
•easom
-Here
-There
-Here
9
47
45
) qui at
Mary Frances Hatchett-
Mary Jane Wilkinson
..Captain
.Manager
E. Coleman
F. Edwards
M. Erdman
*V. Gurley. /. C.
:: M. F. Hatchett, G.
V. Neblett
V. Oakes
A. Oliver
* Varsity Team
C. Quisenberry
*D. Reed, G.
J. Smith
L. M. Smith
*L. N. Smith, F.
::
'E. Souders, S. C.
L. Sturgis
:: M. J. Wilkinson, F.

Class Hockey Teams
m
m8- .mq
Sport Ttianaoer
Class Basketball learns
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Class BasebaLL Teams
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Sport roanaoer
BLazcr Winners
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Young women coming from homes of culture,
Walking forth on the highways of the world,
And all its devious bypaths,
Entering the several worlds of concrete facts;
Dynamic womanhood at work
!
Broadening horizons for the sake of future
Young women and young men, yet to come!
Gay with a gaiety—daring in all proportions
—
Gowning herself in a length of some bright harmony.
Caring for appearance, knowing beauty is a cultivated thing
Pursuing in mad pace for all of love and life
And laughter which the world may offer;
Smiling lips, bright eyes, and withal,
A heart of deep understanding.
A heart set on higher things which has not forgot
Wisdom learned at a mother's knee.
Gracious, idealistic, capable of true reasoning,
So stands our paradox of Virginia
—
Visions of days now dim in shadows,
Visions, caught by women in all
The paths of life and its dwelling places,
Shimmering about her.
Courage from women of pioneer hardships,
From the days of Pocahontas,
Love of liberty and freedom
Speaking through her sons, Henry and Jefferson.
Women weeping, but with gentle hands
Serving, sacrificing for Virginia,
Giving of their sons and husbands
To a Lee, a Jackson.
Oh women of Virginia's morrow!
Press toward the visions that we seek
—
We hold for you the torch of womanhood,
Our heritage of light!


e^llost Cultured

ss Louise Foster
oMost Stylish
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7:15 Ding-dong bell.
7:30 Ham 'n eggs.
8:15 Attention! Heads first.
10:15 Present!
1:15 Interlude.
2:15 Back in line!
5:30 On parade!
6:00 Hash.
7:30 Reading, "riting. 'rithmetic
10:00 Hot Dogs!
10:30 Rest for the weary.
F ronri Nle to Y on
Nancy Nelms: '"What makes the Tower of Pisa lean?"
M. Hubbard: "Well. I wish I knew, I sure would try some of it.
Miss Peck: "What was George Washington noted for?"
Lil Bennett: "His memory."
Miss Peck: "What makes you think his memory was so great?"
Lil: "Why, you know they erected a monument to it."
Red: "Now don't he catty.'
Mayo: "Oh. don't set mad—I was only 'kitten'."
Clara Norfleel: "My uncle has addressed all the people in (he United States.'
Mary Simmerman : "He must he a wonderful orator."
Clara: "No— he mails catalogues for Sears-Roebuck."
Evelyn Thompson: "What does a cat get when he walks across the desert?'
Alfreda Collings: "I don't know."
Evelyn: "Why, 'Sandy Claws'."
Dumb: "Does a woman scalp the man she sets out to capture?"
Bell: "Oh yes. that's why so many husbands are baldlieaded."
A magazine writer tells us that a dog fills an empty space in man's life. We
would like to say this is especially true of the hot dog at 10:00 o'clock.
Liz Watkijis: "I found all the poets you gave me but one, Mr. Grainger!"
Mr. Grainger: "And who was that?"
Liz: "It was Anonymous."
A cannibal said to
his mate,
My dear, I have the
tummy ache,
Oh. yes—'tis that sweet
girl grad-u-ate.
Pannie: "I didn't know you could send animals through the mail."
Alice Covington: "Why, Pannie, of course you can't!"
Pannie: "That's funny, this morning I got a letter with a seal on it."
Diplomas were invented because some students need a written evidence that
they are educated.
Which reminds us of the absent-minded professor who told the story of the
absent-minded professor who wound the clock and put the cat out.
Freshman I having picture made for the annual I : "How much is it?"
Lucille Norman: "Do you have any extra cuts?"
Freshman: "Why
—
yes— I cut Chapel this morning!"
Did I scare you? The proctor didn't see me: this hall is so dark. Gee! I
like halls like this one—one can't tell who you are when noise just happens. What
did you do on your test? We didn't have a thing I expected—that last question
—
why. he must have stayed up all night thinking of that. I really mean it was hard.
Oh! Did you hear the latest? Red Foster has cut her hair again. Oh, yes
just when she's been letting it grow out for months. Now isn't that like Red? No,
I don't know what Pannie said about it. She's too taken up with her basketball
coaching class. Is it true that she goes down there at night by herself to practice?
That is a thought!
Have you noticed Gurley's huge grin here lately? . . . and there's an extra
letter in her box, too. Speaking of letters and boxes, do you know anyone who
would like to rent part of a box? I'm not using mine any longer.
That last yawn was enough. I've taken the hint, but before I go, answer one
question for me, will you? Am I one person or two? Now don't laugh. I mean it
seriously. Today as I was going down that hall by the post office Miss Taliaferro
leaned over that board she has up there on the door and said, "Walk single file,
please," and I just couldn't understand how one person could walk double file.
Well, I'll be seeing you
—
—
"Becky."
senior JLast ancl 1 est
We, the Senior class, bequeath to the Junior class the dignity that we assume
for one hour every Saturday morning.
I, Anne Faree, leave to every Junior my secret process so that they too may-
have extra long eyelashes.
Being of sound mind and sounder judgment, I, Frances Willis, leave to Frances
Hatchett my athletic ability.
I, Louise Foster, bequeath to the next president of the Senior class my ability
to become dignified on a moment's notice.
We, the Senior Class, would like to leave Miss Mary enough slips so that every
girl can go heme every week-end next year.
I. Margaret Finch, leave my wonderful memory to any Junior that may need
it. It is in perfect condition, having never been used.
I, Anne Chapin. to the remaining members of the student body, leave my
childish ways and sweet voice.
I, Louise Vaughn, would like to leave to all treasurers some secret process so
they can collect dues, if there be such.
We, the Senior class of 1929, with pleasure bequeath to Miss M. K. Talliferro
a student body walking on rubber heels.
I, Fthel Willey, leave to our next jumping center, about five feet of my height
so she can get the tip off in all basketball games.
I. Katherine Rhodes, leave my ability to stand up, under all circumstances, to
any Junior who has difficulty along that line.
I, Lois Fraser. leave my baby face to Freshman who wants to look voung.
I, Mary Selden. leave my huge mouth to any Freshman who finds large words
choking.
I. Edith Page, leave my auburn hair to the incoming Freshmen so they won't
have to buy Golden Glint.
—"Becky."
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( YIDDISH TRANSLATION
I
Watherine Catts
Wharline Chilliams
Foris Dogg
Clorence Farmine
Shertrude Gepheard
Wadys Glilkerson
Wulia Jilson
Bitty kentley
Whate Kitehead
Bathryn Kullv
Rhillian Lodes
Locille Lugan
Fargaret Minch
Fable Mitzpatrick
Carjorie Modd
Hargaret Mubbard
Weggy Palton
Wannie Pi 1 lis
Lebecca Riebman
Fed Roster
Rirginia Vaine
Mirginia Varshal]
Our pen is chewed,
Our face is screwed,
In puckers all the while
We wouldn't mind a
single bit
If you would read
the jokes we've writ:
And smile, and smile,
and smile.
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" We Want Your Business"
First National Bank
FARMUILLE, UIRGINIA
Every Convenience Offered
Women Depositors
Farmuille
Manufacturing
Company
Manufacturers of Plow Handles
and
building Material
FARMUILLE, UlRQINIA
FRATERNITY, COLLEGE
—AND—
CLASS JEWELRY
Qommencemenr-- cAnnouncements
and Invitations
Jewelers to the Senior and Junior Classes of Farmville State
Teachers College and the following organizations:
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
GAMMA THETA
ZETA TAU
DELTA SIGMA CHI
MU OMEGA
L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Manufacturing Jewelers and Stationers
ATTLEBORi >, MASSACHUSETTS
ASK ANY COLLEGE GREEK
nBARROW COAL COMPANY
Farmville, Virginia
QUALITY FUELS
For Years We Have Supplied the School
THE EACO THEATRE
L. D. WHITAKER, Manager
FARMVILLE'S NEW, UP-TO-DATE $50,001 PLAYHOUSE
ALWAYS HAS FOE YOUR ENTEET LINMENT
THE BEST AND HIGHEST CI.
SHOWS OBTAINABLE AT
POPULAR PRICES
ASS
HOTEL WEYANOKE
Parmville, Virginia
Best Hotel Within Fifty Miles
Strictly Modern and Fireproof in Every Respect
J. C. WOOLLING, Manager
Opened October 20. 1925
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Established in 1868
GARLAND, MARTIN & BLANTON
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
Farmville, Virginia
Suppose You Have a Fire Tonight?
If It Is Worth Insuring, Let Us Insure It
OLDEST AND LARGEST AGENCY IN SOUTHSIDE VIRGINIA
J. F. BARBOUR & SONS
Contractors and Builders
Heavy Work a Specialty ROANOKE, VA.
STORES: FARMVILLE, VA.. LYNCHBURG. VA.. S3. RICHMOND, VA., DURHAM N. C.
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE STORE
APPEALING STYLES
FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL
Forecasting the Newest Mode
DEESSES FOOTWEAR
COATS NOVELTIES
MILLINERY TOILETRIES
Hosiery—Kavser. Phoenix, Cadet, Ilumminjj'bird
Silk Underthings
OUR PRICES ARE .MOST REASONABLE
COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT SALESPEOPLE TO SERVE YOU
An Ideal Shortening for all Cooking
and Baking Purposes. In 2. 4, and
8-lb. Sanitary Airtight Containers,
ASPEGREN 6.C0JNC
Iii pints, quarts, half gallon and gallon cans
—for Salads, Mayonnaise, and Deep Frying.
Portsmouth Cotton Oil Refining Corp.
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Taylor Manufacturing Co.. Inc.
CONTRACTORS
BUILDING MATERIAL
Try One of Our Taylor-Made Houses
Farmville, Virginia
Farmville Creamery
Incorporated
Manufacturers
BUTTER
and
ICE CREAM
Girls, when you feel all tired out
from haul studying or much social
activity, phone f the Ice Cream
Parlors and have them send you an
older of our Supreme Ice Cream.
It will pep you up.
All Products Pasteurized
TOILET ARTICLES
HOULIGANT'S
COTY'S
DJER KISS
AZUREA
THREE FLOWERS
COLGATE'S
Perfumes Toilet Water
Face Powders
Rouges Compacts
White Drug Co.
E. W. SANFORD, Owner
^armville - - - Virginia
PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
A Strong
Conservative Lank
1'nd ,,- very careful manage-
me it and U. S. Government
Supervision
4% Compound Interest Paid
(i. M
on Savings Deposits
ROBERSON President
E. T. BONDURANT .... Vice-President
.1. L.
1. ('.
BUGG Cashier
GLENN Asst. Cashier
r, m. WATKIXS Asst. Cashier
Farmville Grocery
Company
WHOLESALE GROCERS
WE SELL
TO MERCHANTS
ONLY
KAILMVILLE, - VIRGINIA
For the College Girl
.Smart Shoes for Campus,
Classroom and Prom
HOFHEIMERS
Six 15ig Stores
Norfolk, Portsmouth, Richmond
"Say It With Flowers'
WILLIS, FLORIST
Farmville, Virginia
Orders By Wire Given Prompt
Attention
Compliments ot*
Southern Chain
Stores
5c to $1.00 Merchandisi
Virginia
Lot's Go To—
GILLIAM'S
The Favorite
Every S.
Ex]
T. (
ression of
!. Girl
KINDSEATS OF ALL
High
Farmville
Stre t
Virginia
Patronize our
Advertisers
Dress Well and Succeed
d w
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SHOES
I
.. f\ s FOR
, '
i ^ /^-\^~ EVERY
OCCASION
DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
Farmville - Virginia
Martin, The Jeweler
The Store with ;i Thousand
Gift Thoughts
317 Main Street
Farmville - Virginia
Yon Will Kind Satisfactory
Sanitary Service
at
Mack's Barber Shop
and
Beauty Shoppe
323 Main Street
Farmville - Virginia
Brickert Oil Co.
"Standard" "Firestone"
"Radiola"
"Service Counts--We Give It"
FREE ROAE SERVICE
Third Street Fourth Street
Fannville, Virginia
Co E. Chappell Co.
Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits
Blank Books Stationery
Sehool Supplies
Farmville ... - Virginia
Farmville Furniture
Company
BETTER HOMES STORE
CASH OR CREDIT
Carry Your Shoes
to the
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Where They Use the Best
Leather
and Workmanship
We Can Fix Them While Yon Wait
Southside Drug
Store
Elizabeth Arden Beauty
Preparations
Complete Line of
College Stationery and Supplh
H
Compliments of
U Wl
Sc. TO Sl.OO
STO RES
(Incorporated)
L
5c. to $1.00 MERCHANDISE
Photographer
AUMT©
A
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Brown-Morrison Co,
INCORPORATED)
Printers of "The Virginian"
^Printers
Lithographers
Binders
Engravers
PHONE 2-1-8-4
718 cJMAIN STREET
LYNCHBURG, VA.





